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School Renovations Depend On ‘Yes’Vote
Big Mules Ambush Chieftains 24-14
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ADULT BASIC CLASS- 
ES will meet on Monday, 
Nov. 9th from 7 to 9 p.m. 
instead of Tuesday, Nov. 
10 because of open houses 
at the 2 elementary schools 
on Nov. 10.

The Jennyslippers will 
meet from 12-1 p.m. Mon
day, Nov. 9 at the Bailey 
County Civic Center. Plans 
for the Christmas parade, 
on Dec. 6 will be discussed 
according to Nelda Merri- 
ott, president.

**•••
The Muleshoe Art Asso

ciation will meet at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 10 in the 
community room of Mule
shoe State Bank. Jerry 
Teaff of Bula will be the 
guest artist. He will give 
a demostration on acrylics.

Absentee voting for the 
Muleshoe Independent Sc
hool District Special Bond 
Elelction, to be held Nov
ember 24, 1981, will be 
held in the County Gerks 
office beginning November 
4th through November 
20th.

School Board 
Meets Monday

The Board of Trustees of 
the Muleshoe Independent 
School District will meet on 
November 9 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the School Administration 
office.

Items of business will 
include the hearing of the 
financial report and ap
provement of payment of 
current bills. A tax collect
ion report will be given and 
the Board will approve 
changes in the tax roll.

Up for consideration will 
be the progress of the 
school bond issue. Randy 
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“EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE"....Mules Held the Friona Chiefs to 127 yards 
rushing Friday night with an outstanding defense. Here George Vela, 89 and Jeff Meeks, 
#63 zero in on a Chieftain player. The Mules had 292 yards rushing in comparison.

Traditional Veteran’s Day 
Observed November 11

Veterans Day 1981 
marks the fourth anniver
sary of the return of the 
observance to November 
11 and the tradition of 
honoring the unknown sol
dier at Arlington on the 
11th hour of the 11th day 
of the 11th month.

From 1971 to 1975, Vet
erans Day was observed on 
the fourth Monday in Oct
ober in compliance with a 
1968 law that changed 
most national holidays to 
Mondays.

In 1975, Congress res
ponded to public feeling 
that the November 11 date 
was too significant to a- 
bandon. Effective 1978, 
and on the sixtieth anni
versary of the World War I

wasNEW  COUNTY TREASURER..... Dorothy Turner
appointed by Commissioners Court Wednesday to fill the

armistice, a law was pass
ed returning the holiday to 
November 11.

With the return of the 
observance to the armistice 
date of that “ war to end all 
wars,”  this year’s obser
vance is an occasion to pay 
tribute to the 1,081,000 
Americans who have died 
in the defense of their 
country in all American 
wars since 1776 and to 
more than 30 million form-

Methodists 
Schedule 
Buffet Dinner

Residents of Muleshoe 
and the surrounding area, 
are reminded of the Tha
nksgiving dinner which will 
be served by the First 
United Methodist Church 
on Thursday, November 
12 from 11:30 a.m. until 
2:00 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall.

The meal will be a 
buffet, all you can eat 
feast. The menu includes 
turkey, dressing, gravy, 
cranberry sauce, green 
beans, sweet potatoes, 
tossed salad, bread, home
made pie and coffee or tea.

Tickets are S6.00 and 
$3.00 for children under 
12. The tickets may be 
obtained from church 
members of may be pur- 
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Reception Will 
Honor Retiring 
Treasurer

There will be a reception 
honoring Edith Wilt on 
November 13 from 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. in the downstairs 
courtroom of the Bailey 
County Courthouse. Ms. 
Wilt is retiring after 27 
years of service as County 
Treasurer.

er servicemen who served 
during both war and peace.

More than half of the 
men and women who have 
worn their country uniform 
in wartime are still alive. 
Of a total of 38,924,000 war 
participants-going back to 
the earliest days of the 
nation-25,789,000 war ve
terans are still living.

Another 4.2 million li
ving veterans saw only 
peacetime service.

By far the most costly of 
America’s wars was its 
Civil War. That conflict 
saw 364,000 deaths in the 
Union army and an esti
mated 133,821 Confederate 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 2

The Muleshoe Mules 
came back from a defeat 
last week to triumph over 
the Friona Chieftains Fri
day night in a fast paced, 
thrill-packed win of 24-14.

Winning the toss, the 
Mules began a long drive, 
gathering five first downs 
on the way, that led to the 
first score in the game with 
a Hysinger field goal from 
the 16 yard line, giving the 
Mules a 3-0 lead. The 
Mules controlled the ball 
for nearly half of the first 
quarter. Friona took the 
ball then on the 29 yard 
line in a short series, 
leading to a punt on the 
fourth down which was 
caught by Ronnie Angely 
on the Mule 36 yard line. 
All for naught, however, as 
a Gonzales pass in the next 
series was intercepted by 
Friona and they controlled 
the ball until the end of the 
quarter, when a Mark Tuc
ker pass was intercepted 
by Ronnie Angely, saving 
the day for the Mules on 
their own 4 yard line.

The Mules went no
where on their next posse
ssion and had to kick on 
the 4th down; the Chiefs 
received on their own 45 
yard line and started a 
hard drive up the middle 
ending in a 15 yard pass 
from Tucker to Nelson Jac-

WIFE To Elect 
Neu> Officers

The Muleshoe Chapter 
of W.I.F.E. will hold their 
annual election of officers 
on November 19.

Also planned for Nov
ember is a combination 
bake and garage sale to be 
held the weekend of the 
21st. This will be a fund
raiser for the organization. 
Anyone having anything to 
donate for the garage sale 
will be appreciated.

W.I.F.E. will be taking 
special orders for baked 
goods in advance. and 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 3

kson who caught it behind 
the goal line for a Friona 
touchdown. Mark Montoya 
put the icing on the cake 
with the PAT putting the 
Chieftains up over the 
Mules 7-3.

Windy Williams’ Angry 
Black proved what they 
were made of in this ball- 
game coming back in the 
next series with a drive to 
the fifteen yard line where 
Gonzales tagged Hysinger 
with a 16 yard pass for the 
Mules firt TD. Hysinger 
was a man who wore many 
hats as he booted the 
pigskin through the up
rights for the PAT giving 
the Mules the lead once 
again 10-7 with 1:14 left in 
the half.

Friona, not to be out-
Cont. Page 6, Col. 3

Bond Election Set 
For November 24

On November 24, qual
ified resident electors (vo
ters) of the Muleshoe In
dependent School District 
will go to the polls to 
decide upon the Bond El
ection for the proposed 
rebuilding and renovation 
of the Muleshoe Schools, 
in the amount of 
$2,000,000.

For this election, the 
entire District will consti
tute one election precinct, 
with the designated polling 
place being the High 
School Cafeteria. Hours of 
voting will be from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. on November 24, 
1981.

Absentee voting may be 
done from November 4 
thru November 20, from

Schools Schedule 
First Open House

Mr- Harold Home, su
perintendent of the Mule
shoe Schools, invites all 
parents and patrons to at
tend the Open Houses for 
the Neal B. Dillman and 
Mary DeShazo Elementary 
Schools on Tuesday, Nov
ember 10 from 6:30 to 9:00 
p.m.

Milton Oyler, principal 
of Neal B. Dillman School 
encourages parents to 
come and visit with their 
child’s teachers and see 
the displays and projects 
that the students have 
done. The new Muleshoe 
Math Management Pro
gram will be explained 
more in detail to parents 
by the teachers. The time 
for Dillman School will be 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Bill Taylor, principal of 
Mary DeShazo Elementary 
invites parents to attend 
Open House from 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. In addition to the 
visitation of parents with 
teachers there will be spe
cial demonstrations given 
by the P.E. department.

Mrs. Toni Eagle says that 
at 7:15 p.m. the third 
grade will do aerobics; at 
7:45 p.m. the fourth grade 
will do aerobics; and at 
8:15 p.m. the fifth grade 
will do swing plays in the 
gym. The Muleshoe Math 
Management Program will 
also be explained to par
ents by DeShazo faculty 
members.
Cont. Page 6, Col. 3

the hours of 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Bailey County 
Clerk’s office.

Articles regarding the 
proposed renovation pro
gram have been carried by 
the Journal in the past few 
weeks, and were defined 
by schools. The last bond 
issue for the schools was in 
1965, and virtually no ma
jor improvements have 
been made since.

Renovations that are 
needed in the schools, are 
some that have been need
ed for some time. Most of 
the buildings as they now 
stand are inefficient in en
ergy conservation, with the 
high school building being 
the least efficient.

The current budget in
cludes $113,000 designated 
for energy or fuel. Of this 
amount, approximately 50 
percent of the total energy 
bill will be spent in heating 
for the high school building 
alone. This fact would, in 
itself, indicate the need for 
conservation measurers, 
and the high school build
ing is the number one 
priority in the renovation 
plan.

By making the buildings 
energy efficient, not only 
would energy costs be low
ered, but, maintenance on 
the buildings would be 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

Crop Deficiency Payment 
Likely On 1981 Cotton

Cotton farmers will likely 
collect 5 to 7 cents a 
pound from the govern
ment for their crop this 
year. The money will be in 
the form of deficiency pay- 
m ents-the difference be
tween the target price set 
by the government and the 
actual market price.

If payment are necessary 
due to poor market prices, 
they will be the first since 
the target price program 
was established in 1974.

"The 1981 target price 
for cotton is 70.87 cents a 
pound,”  explains Dr. Carl 
Anderson, economist in 
cotton marketing with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Texas A&M 
University System. “ The 
average price received by 
farmers in July (70.20 
cents) just missed this le
vel. Since then, the cotton 
market fell to 65 cents a 
pound in August and in 
October was running about

bability since plentiful cot
ton supplies, high interest 
rates and a weak demand 
will tend to keep market 
prices down the remainder 
of this year, contends An
derson. Although cool, wet 
conditions may reduce the 
Texas crop some from the 
5.8 million bale October 
estimate, there is plenty of 
cotton to go around.

Deficiency payments will 
be based on the difference 
between the weighted 
monthly average price re
ceived by farmers in 1981 
and the target price of 
70.87 cents, explains the 
economist. Monthly prices 
received are weighted by 
the proportion of the crop 
sold that month. Normally 
about half the crop is sold 
during the last three mon
ths of the year, so low 
prices at that time will 
greatly influence the 1981 
average farm price.

“ All farm-

based on the farm progress 
acreage and yield estab
lished on each farm.”

Deficiency payments are 
limited to a combined total 
of $50,000 per person un
der the Upland cotton, wh
eat and feed grain pro
grams in 1981. Farmers 
must be in full compliance
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St. Johns Set 
Special Service

St. John’s Luthem Ch
urch at Lariat will have 
their annual Mission Festi
val Sunday, November 8.

Speaker for these special 
services will be Reverend 
Gerald Thiele of the Zion 
Luthem Church at Vernon, 
Texas.

Sunday school and Bible 
classes will begin at 9:30 
a.m. with morning worship 
services following at 10:30 
a.m. Dinner will be served

SHERYL WALTRIP

Local Girl Is Finalist 
In Teenager Pageant

Miss Sheryl Waltrip, age 
16, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Waltrip of 
Enochs has been selected 
to be a finalist in the 
annual 1982 Miss Northern 
Texas National Teen-Ager 
Pageant to be held at 
Garendon College, Gar- 
endon, Texas, on May 
14th, 15th and 16th, 1982. 
The Miss Northern Texas 
National Teen-Ager Page
ant is the Official Regional 
Finals to the Miss Texas 
National Teen-Ager Page
ant to be held in June, 
1982.

Nancy Daniel of Hamp
shire, Texas, the 1981 Miss 
Texas National Teen-Ager 
will crown the new Queen.

The reigning Miss Na
tional Teen-Ager is Lisa

participate in the Volunteer 
Commmunity Service Pro
gram of the National Teen- 
Ager Pageant. This pro
gram teaches teen-agers to 
share and to participate in 
school and civic affairs. A 
Mini-Modeling Charm 
Course will be given dur
ing the weekend of the 
Pageant.

The winner of the Miss 
Northern Texas National 
Teen-Ager Pageant will 
receive a Cash Scholarship, 
other prizes and will be 
fully sponsored to compete 
in the Miss Texas National 
Teen-Ager Pageant to be 
held at Texas Christian 
Universtiy at Fort Worth. 
Contestants will be judged 
on scholastic achievement- 
leadership, poise-person-



New Foundation 
For The Elderly
By Willie G. Koehler

The plight of the elderly 
in today’s society is one of 
great concern to many pe
ople. We simply feel that 
keeping this nation’s Sen
ior Citizens in the main 
stream of life is one solu
tion to the problem. For 
too many years, the elderly 
in this country have been 
ignored and ostracized, 
forced to spend the latter 
part of their lives in isola
tion and loneliness. We are 
beginning to see a change 
in attitudes. The more 
youthful compatriots of 
Senior Citizens have be
come aware of and attuned 
to the needs of the elderly.

The Texas Foundation 
for the Elderly is a newly 
incorporated, non-profit 
organization with that ideal 
in mind. Tom Van Ness, 
founder of the T.F.E. in 
Alvin, Texas, has been 
considering this concept 
and many people have 
been urging him to start a 
foundation for about eigh
teen years.

The elderly. I once read 
an article entitled, “ It’s 
Hell to be Old in Texas.” 
Perhaps it’s hell to be old 
anywhere. Perhaps it’s hell 
to be old in your commun
ity.

The "peaceful years” or 
“ golden years" are neither 
peaceful nor golden any
more. They are years of 
worry, of loneliness and 
sometimes of illness.

The worry. Mostly the 
worry is over money, the 
lack of it. A retirement 
income of $200 a month 
might have been alright 
twenty years ago, but is is 
not alright today. And 
there are no raises or bon
uses in a retirement salary. 
It is fixed. The old learn to 
cope to some extent. Lights

TOPS
Weekly
Meeting

TOPS Chapter TX #34 
met Thursday, Nov. 5 at 
6:30 p.m. in the meeting 
room of Bailey County El
ectric. Clara Lou Jones, 
president, called the meet
ing to order. The TOPS 
pledge was recited and 
the fellowship song sang.

Linda Vinson, secretary, 
read the minutes of the 
previous meeting. They 
approved.

Best loser for the week 
was a tie between Mildred 
Mitchell and Leavell Park
er. Jonnie Ivy was first 
runner up and Evelyn 
Moore second runner up.

Mabel Wolfe was crow
ned best loser for the 
month, first runner up 
was Retha Knowles and 
Jeri Serna was second run
ner up. Nan Gatlin was 
crowned KOPS monthly 
queen.

Others receiving awards 
included Retha Knowles, a 
hair set (for six weeks 
consecutive weight loss.) 
Josie Pedrosa received a 
bracelet for 16 weeks at
tendance. Belinda Lopez 
and Hazel Nowell received 
24 weeks attendance char
ms Wieght losing charms 
were received by Belinda 
Lopez and Josie Pedrosa.

The meeting was closed 
with the singing of the 
goodnight song.
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are turned out, water is 
used sparingly, meals are 
skipped. They learn to do 
without new clothes; and 
they sell their cars, and 
sometimes their homes. 
They read the newspaper 
with growing apprehension 
as federal funds are slash
ed here and there and 
wondered if it will effect 
them.

Van Ness, inspired by 
the needs of this elderly 
mother, Frances C. Van 
Ness, has formed the Tex
as Foundation for the El
derly.

“ My mother made my 
mind up. She’s 83 years 
old, and she is more or less 
the founder rather than 
me,” he said.

The T.F.E. has estab
lished two 5-year programs 
in which they want to build 
several recreational day 
care centers throughout 
the state of Texas, depen
ding on the availibility of 
funds. These centers would 
have doctors and nurses on 
staff, other instruction in 
crafts and make the elderly 
available to businesses to 
utilize their experiences 
and knowledge.

“ It’s not our intention to 
run a hospital but to pro
vide a meeting and recrea
tional place for the elderly. 
Neither are we trying to 
put convalescent homes 
out of business. However, 
we know for a fact that the 
majority of the elderly in 
these homes do not belong 
there, but rather in their 
own homes, serving their 
communities productively. 
We understand the need 
for convalescent homes in 
the future,” Tom said.

Willie Koehler has been 
named executive director 
for the foundation. He will 
be in charge of advertising 
and fund raising.

Willie said, “ We will be 
doing all sorts of media 
presentations to make peo
ple in Texas communities 
become more aware of the 
plight of the elderly.”

How can we turn our 
backs to our Senior Citi
zens when they are the 
ones who have given us 
our America? We owe 
them! We owe them their 
dignity and self respect in 
their own community. Let’s 
keep our elders at home. 
To place them in a conval
escent home is to sentence 
them to death, a death 
without dignity and with 
much discomfort. We need 
to unite now, young and 
old, rich and poor, because 
this effort will benefit all of 
us. So give our Senior 
Citizens a future; and in 
doing so, we will be build
ing one for ourselves. Ple
ase send all your donations 
to : The Texas Foundation

for the Elderly; P.O. Box 
1726; Alvin, Texas 77511.

If you need more infor
mation, call 713-331-9106, 
or write for brochure.

KRISTI HENRY

RECIPE
By Sarah tu t  Sheridan

With cool weather, my 
thoughts always turn to tasty 
soups and bread. Here are 
two recipes worth trying.

Ham A Pea Soup

1 cooked ham bone
1 c dried split green 

peas
2 t salt

*/« t pepper
1 medium onion, sliced 

1 Vi c slivered cooked
ham

In large pot, place ham 
bone, 3 quarts water, peas, 
salt, pepper and on ion;• 
cover. Heat to boiling; sim
mer over low heat 2 '/j to 3 
hours. Cut any bits of ham 
from bone; add to soup with 
slivered cooked ham. Heat. 
Makes 8 generous servings.

Mexican Com Bread

l'/i c yellow cornmeal
2 eggs

Vi c com oil
3 t baking powder 
1 t salt
1 c sour cream 
1 c cream style com 
3 green chili peppers, 

chopped
1 c grated sharp cheese

Mix first eight ingredi
ents. Pour half into a hot 
greased pan. Cover with half 
of cheese. Add over half of 
mixture and top with remain
ing cheese. Bake at 350 de
grees for 35-40 minutes.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ

1. Name the winners of the 
recent New York City 
marathon.
2. Steve Yeager plays pro 
baseball for what team?
3. Jim Hart quarterbacks for 
what pro football team?
4. Dave Winfield plays pro 
baseball for what team?
5. In what sport did Kurt 
Thomas win the James E. 
Sullivan Trophy?

Answer* Te Sport Qnlx

1. Men's, Alberto Salazar, 
women’s, Allison Roe.
2. L.A. Dodgers.
3. St. Louis Cardinals.
4. N.Y. Yankees.
5. Gymnastics.

Kristi Henry 
Named AAUW 
Girl Of Month

Miss Kristi Henry, the 
17 year old daughter of 
Mrs. Marcia Henry Rohde, 
has been chosen the Girl of 
the Month of November for 
the American Association 
of University Women. 
Kristi was selected on the 
basis of school and church 
participation and leader
ship qualities.

She is a senior, and has 
played basketball through
out high school. She is a 
Varsity Mulette. She also 
participates in track; and 
as a Junior, she was a 
regional qualifier and se
cond place district medalist 
in the discus.

Kristi is a member of 
FT A, and last year served 
as Parliamentarian. She 
was FHA Freshman presi
dent and FHA Outstanding 
Girl of the Year as a 
Sophomore.

She has participated in 
speech and was a member 
of this year’s cast “ A Tree 
Fell in the Forest.”

She was Mule Mascot as 
a Junior and has also been 
named by the faculty as a 
Student of the Month. Kri
sti is also a member of 
FCA and is an honor stu
dent and a member of 
National Honor Society.

Kristi is a member of the 
First Baptist Church. She 
is a Past Worthy Advisor of 
the Muleshoe Assembly of 
the International Order of 
the Rainbow for Girls, and 
has been a member of 
Rainbow for seven years. 
She also works part time as 
a cashier at Shop Rite.

The Muleshoe members 
of AAUW congratulate 
Kristi and are happy to 
honor her as their girl of 
the month.

BIBLE VERSE
I f  thou wilt be per

fect. go and sell that thou 
hast, and give to the poor, 
and thou shall have treas
ure in heaven.

spoke these1. Who 
words?
2. To whom were they 
spoken?
3. What was their effect?

Ainwer to Bible Verue

1. Jesus.
2. A young man, who had 
"great possessions" often 
designated as “ the Rich 
Young Ruler.”
3. He “ went away sor
rowful.”

• • •Mr. Farmer
See Us For all Your 

Petroleum Needs.
We Have Gasoline &  Diesel Thanks 

To Loan.

Morrison Oil c o I n c .
224 W, Amer Blvd _________272-4688

.LittonM icrowai/eOven Salle
t ...........-  -

A .

w ith
Electronic

Touch
Controls

• Coniiois an micro 
wave cooking 
functions

• Contorts most 
conventional cook 
mg oihm at inns

All the benefits 
of a sell cleaning  
electric range 
plus microwave  
speed and conve  
nience lo o 1

• Automatic sell 
cleaning

Nobody knows more about microwave 
cooking than Litton.

©  Come In Today & Let 
“Smiling" Gordon Wilson 

Make You A Deal!
MmtH rn>

ttw* N*»f
W*Muv* A
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MAnthony Underwear
T-Shirts B riefs

for 62.7 3 for
Anthony* brand briefs and T-shirts made of Kodel® poly
ester and cotton. In White, sizes S,M,L,XL. Briefs, reg 3 for 
4.69; T-shirts, reg 3 for 6.99.

D ress S h irts
Anthony’s own Channing® dress shirts of poly
ester-cotton with 2 button styling. In White or 
assorted solids, sizes 1436-16. Reg. 6.99.

Large Group

LADIES FASHION 
BLOUSES

$ 1Q88

Ladies
EXPRESSIONS 

FASHIONEntii r  y v pants
FASHION P A N TS ..........2 0 % O F R ^ $ 1 4 88

Brushed Nylon A 0 c
FLOAT SLEEPWEAR...........................$5 88 * *

Special Purchase •  Reg. ’35
FASHION G0SSARD 

VELOUR ROBES.................... $ 1 6 88
Regular $2 "

W INCAMA FASHION VELOUR
•  Bolted *

•  Large Stock ^

•  Fashion Colors

4 4

v

Lustre Super 
Suede
1 9 7  .■ •  yd

Super Suede at a super price! Ou 
Lustre Super Suede is 58760'’ wide 
and made of 80% Amel® Tnace 
tate*/20%  nylon in rich sold colors. 
Reg. 2.99 yd

Delphi 
Towel Ensemble

i c y

M urns . - ■*—-

M t

The beautiful towel ensemble w l 
save you money g g  enhance your 
decor! “Detphi e a woven pc- 
ouard towel n a modem geometric 
design Ensemble includes bath 
towel, hand towel, and wash cloth, 
i  n colors of Almond, P it, Lemon, 
Navy, and Brown. Reg. 8.97.

...
..



From Diet Center

Co*
DIET CENTER COUNSELORA little early, you think?

The holiday season  will soon  be upon us, pe rh ap s with 
unw anted  pounds. To avoid N ew  Y ear’s resolu tions about 
dieting, take  action now!

You can  lose 17 to  25 pounds in just six w eeks. S tart 
now —be th inner by Thanksgiving and skinny by C hristm as. 
D on t let the  New  Y ear find m ore of you than  you would like.

C om e in now. T ogether, we can  m ake it happen . Give 
yourself th e  best C hristm as ev er—a th inner, healthier, 
happier YOU!

Early Bird Holiday Special! ^  J
'" ’’" J r 'S

Bring this letter to the Diet Center before November 15,
1981, to save $10 on a two-week program, or $25 on a ~
prepaid, six-week Reducing Program.

Expires Nov. 15th - g o o d o n l y  A t D ie t  Center o f Muleshoe

w M ti,
DIET

CENTER
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Auxiliary Purchases 
Needed Equipment

The Hospital and Nur
sing Home Auxiliary pur
chased a projector, fetal 
monitor, stretcher and 
“ Recording Reus Anne” 
mannequin for the West 
Plains Medical Center.

Joelene Swanner, LVN, 
Hospital Education Coor
dinator and Nursing Home 
Training Coordinator and 
Mattie Hicks, Director of 
Nurses, use the projector 
and mannequin in the con
tinuing training of the nur
sing staff.

Mrs. Swanner coordin
ates programs for hospital 
departments and programs 
of continuing education for 
the nursing staff on a 
timely basis. Some of the 
most recent programs have 
been “ Emergency Room 
Trauma” and “ Telephone 
Etiquette” .

A workshop has been 
scheduled for Nov. 6-7 on 
prevention of decubetus 
ulcers and contractus.

Cindy Purdy 
Elected WTGA 
President

Cindy Purdy, co-owner 
of Hawkins and Purdy’s 
School of Dance and Gym
nastics, was elected presi
dent of the West Texas 
Gymnastics Association 
last weekend in San An
tonio at the Gymnastics 
Association of Texas meet
ing.

The West Texas Gym
nastics Association consists 
of the sixteen teams that 
compete in gymnastics 
(both boys and girls; and 
are representatives in the 
United States Gymnastics 

.Federation.
Mrs. Purdy will repres

ent West Texas Gymnas
tics for the 1981-82 compe
titive season. She was also 
appointed Section IV re
presentative of the Texas 
Women’s Committee in the 
U.S.G.F.

“ I am responsible for 
coordinating training in all 
departments and providing 
or teaching state required 
training and/or training 
sufficent for safety and 
well being of our patients’’ 
says Mrs. Swanner.

“ In order to provide 
continuing education and 
training for new employees 
there is a great need for 
educational supplies and 
resources and this seems 
like a good time to say to 
our Auxiliary, “ Thank 
You” for the good you’ve 
done.”

“ Because you cared you 
supplied us with educa
tional equipment and e- 
quipment which enables us 
to provide safer and better 
care of the patients we 
service in our hospital and 
nursing home.

Mattie Hicks explained 
that Recording Resus Anne 
is used in CPR (Cardiac 
Pulmonary Resusitation) 
training. West Plains 
Medical Center has six 
certified instructors and 
five certified in advanced 
cardiac support.

According to Dorothy 
Green, auxiliary president, 
the fetal monitor shows the 
fetal heart rate, intensity of 
contractions and shows if 
the baby or mother is 
having trouble during la
bor. This is the second 
fetal monitor the auxiliary 
has purchased for the hos
pital. They purchased the 
first one three years ago.

Some of the auxiliary 
money making projects in
clude the vending mach
ines in the hospital, two 
Thrift Shops, the Memorial 
Fund, Baby Photo service 
and the Christmas Card 
project.

The Christmas Card 
project which began Nov
ember 1 is in its tenth 
year. Contributions may be 
made at the Muleshoe Sta
te Bank, First National 
Bank, Poynor Whites Auto 
or given to any auxiliary
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Expressions

member.
Contributions may also 

be mailed to the auxiliary, 
708 South First, Muleshoe.

A whirl pool bathing 
system for the nursing ho
me will be purchased with

the proceeds. “ In 1977 the 
auxiliary purchased a whirl

pool, but in caring for the 
nursing home residents a 
second one is needed”

t

says Mrs. Green.
“ The auxiliary strives to 

purchase needed items for 
the hospital and nursing 
home that the budget 
won't allow” she contin
ued.

Epsilon Delta 
Met In Sudan 
Saturday

The Epsilon Delta Chap
ter of the Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society Inter
national met Saturday,

October 31 at 10:30 a.m. in 
Sudan. The meeting was 
held in the Homemaking 
Cottage and the Sudan 
hostesses served a brunch 
from a table using the fall 
decor.

Mrs. Lucy Faye Smith, 
president, presided. Mrs. 
Harriett Cummings gave

TEACHAING AID.....This projector purchased by the
Hospital and Nursing Home Auxiliary is used in training 
the nursing staff of West Plains Medical Center. Pictured 
(L to R) Joelene Swanner, Hospital Education Coordinator, 
and Dorothy Green, president of the Auxiliary.

the moment of meditation 
and Mrs. La Delta Vernon 
and Mrs. Charlene Reast 
gave reports from the Sch
olarships and Membership 
Committees respectively.

Mrs. Peggy Tooker, 
Area XI Coordinator from 
Abernathy, was a guest 
and commended the chap
ter for the good attendance 
and active involvement of 
the members.

Mrs. Nettie Belle Hil- 
bun, Littlefield, issued the 
new yearbooks and intro
duced the program for the

Three Way 
4-H Club
Meeting Held

The Three Way 4-H Club 
was called to order by 
President Belinda Wheel
er. The members present 
were Belinda Wheeler, 
Robin Kindle, Gina Pearcy, 
Donae Parker, Michelle 
Lane, Mitzi Robertson, 
Larry Robertson, Jeanine 
Robertson and Staci Kirby.

The Food Show was dis
cussed and there will be a 
meeting held at the Three 
Way Home Ec Department 
on November 7. at 1:00.

meeting, “ International 
Women’s Decade, a Pro
gress Report” .

Sue Burgess, Chairman 
of the Personal Growth and 
Services Committee, and 
members Rudy Reid, Linda 
Campbell and Maisie Mc
Donald presented a very 
informative and thought 
provoking program relative 
to the progress and ach
ievements of women thro
ugh the centuries.

Mrs. Dyanne Humph
ries, Sudan, closed the 
meeting by leading the 
group in singing the Delta 
Kappa Gamma Song.

Muleshoe members at
tending were: Mrs. Carrie 
Lee Bishop, Miss Virginia 
Bowers, Mrs. Joyeline Co- 
sten, Mrs. Dorine Harbin, 
Mrs. Harold Horne, Mrs. 
E.W. Johnson, Mrs. Jack 
Obenhaus, Mrs. Benny 
Pena, Mrs. Oscar Rudd, 
Mrs. Eric Smith, and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Watson.

Flowers
“ Has the new florist any 

children?’’
“ Yes. a girl who is a 

shrinking violet and two boys 
-one a budding genius and 

the other a blooming 
nuisance.”

NEW EQUIPMENT.....Mrs. Eugene (Mildred) Redwine, 
an auxiliary member, is showing the new fetal monitor the 
Hospital Auxiliary purchased for West Plains Medical 
Center.

OCTOBER PURCHASES ...The Hospital and Nursing 
Home Auxiliary purchased four pieces of equipment for 
West Plains Medical Center in October. Among those 
purchases was this stretcher Mattie Hicks is showing.
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DEMONSTRATING CPR..... Recording Resus Anne (man
nequin) used in CPR training is another recent purchase of 
the Hospital and Nursing Home Auxiliary. Demonstrating 
its use is Mattie Hicks, Director of Nurses at West Plains 
Medical Center.

Save the water from boiling eggs. It contains minerals 
and makes a beneficial drink for your house plants.
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YOUNG HOMEMAKER OFFICERS..... Officers of the Muleshoe Young Homemakers
pictured (L to R) Nanette Soto, president; Pam Zwickey, first vice-president; Lisa Johnson, 
second vice-president; Varlie Reynolds, historian; Pam White, secretary; Elaine Stout, 
treasurer; and Karen Treider, parliamentarian.

On November 3 at 7:30 
p.m. members of Alpha 
Zeta Pi met at the High 
School cafeteria.

Harold Horne gave the 
program on the upcoming 
bond issue. After the pro
gram the members went 
to the home of Debbi 
Hutto.

The opening ritual was 
recited and Monica Rey
nolds was given transfer 
rituals. She is transfering 
from a Beta Sigma* Phi 
Chapter in Littlefield.

A business meeting was 
held which included a dis
cussion of the float for the 
annual Christmas parade. 
Those present also discus
sed and voted to donate 
trading stamps as a contri
bution to the Senior Citi
zens Complex.

The Bingo Carnival re
port was given by Debbi 
Nickels, treasurer. Money 
from the sale of money doll 
tickets is being given to the 
local Beta Sigma Phi City 
Council. It will be combin
ed with money from the 
other two Muleshoe Beta 
Sigma Phi chapters and 
given to a local charity.

At the end of the meet
ing the closing ritual and 
Mizpah were recited.

WOTS
Weekly Meeting

Hostesses Renee Ander
son and Debbi Hutto ser
ved sweet and sour meat
ball hors d’ ouvers, cheese 
balls, crackers, pretzels, 
and iced tea.

Those attending inclu
ded Brenda Black, Peggy 
Pohlmeier, Debbie Nickels, 
Rickie Warren, Melissa 
Kelley, Marilyn Riley, 
Marilyn Saylor, Renee An
derson, Debbi Hutto, Mo
nica Reynolds, Jan King, 
Tammy Black, Phyllis Wo
ods, Alice Liles, Betty 
Bush, Paulette Cuevas and 
Sherri Hawkins.

Homemakers 
Meeting Held 
Tuesday

The Muleshoe Young 
Homemakers met Tuesday, 
Nov. 3. Maebell Francis of 
Silverton gave a program 
on stained glass.

A Christmas auction was 
held, with Dorine Harbin 
as auctioner. Each member 
was responsible to take one 
homemade item for the 
auction.

On Nov. 12 the group 
will have a cake decorating 
demonstration at 7 p.m. a' 
the high school. On Nov 
17 the group will meet it 
the high school then go to 
Pam Hancocks home to 
work on the Christmas fl
oat, for the parade on Dtc. 
5.

A demostration on wre
aths and table decorations 
will be held on Dec. 3. 
Chrsiti Waters of South
western Public Service will 
present a program on 
Christmas ideas Dec. &

Secret pal gifts wil be 
exchanged at this meeting. 
A family Christmas party 
will be held Dec. 10. Each 
member needs to tike a 
party food. The party will 
be held at the high school. 
Santa will appear and have 
gifts for all the children.

Members present delu
ded Lisa Johnson, Nanette 
Soto, Pam Hancock, Han- 
ette Robinson, Linda lura- 

jer, Julie Cathey, Pam Wh
ite, Karen Treider, Pam 
Zwickey, Jean Richardson,

VarSe Reynolds, Liz Pat
terson and Julie Broyles.

Guests present were Su
san Wilson, Mary Ann 
Ramirez, Jenice William- 
ion, Terry Marricle, and 
Terry Byers.

( D m ie / io n  9 9 )  <- F % n s  
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Anna Guadalupe Teilo
Ms. Delia Teilo is the 

proud mother of a daugh
ter born at 2:59 p.m. Nov
ember 2. The young lady 
weighed six pounds and 
two ounces and has been 
named Anna Guadalupe 
Teilo.

She has three other 
children, Michell, five; Pa
ula, two; and Albert Lee, 
one year of age.

Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Santos Teilo of 
Neal Deal.

Second-hand computers 
can be a good buy, says 
Linda McCormack, a fam
ily resource management 
specialist.

They seldom wear out 
when cared for, she adds.

McCormack is on the 
home economics staff of 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, the Texas 
A&M University System.

Xi Omicron Xi met with 
the other two chapters of 
Beta Sigma Phi on Tuesday 
Night, November 3, at the 
high school to hear a pro
gram presented by Super
indent Harold Horne on 
the proposed renovations 
of the Muleshoe schools.

Members were informed 
about the planned changes 
in each school and about 
the local bond election set 
for November 24. Everyone 
was encouraged to ask 
questions concerning the 
modifications needed to 
make the schools energy 
efficient and also, concern
ing the bond election 
needed to finance these 
changes.

Xi Omicron Xi members 
then adjourned to the 
home of Pat Black for their 
regular business meeting. 
Everyone was urged to 
bring the colored markers 
next meeting to make the 
posters for the Christmas 
Home Tour.

Tickets are on sale now 
from any Xi Omicron Xi 
member or at SAG Anti
ques for $3.50.

The tour will be from 1-5 
on Sunday, December 6, 
beginning with the Doyce 
Turner home. Other homes 
on the tour include those 
of J.D. Cage, Ben Green, 
Tommy Gunstream, Clin
ton Smith, and June Wag- 
non.

Holiday refreshments of

FREE
YOUR PO R TR A IT  IN

LIM ITED OFFER  
1 FREE PORTRAIT  

PER PERSO N  
OR FAMILY

ALL AGES
★  One Person A-Couple or Family
★  Croup of Children

N O  C H A R G E W H A T  S O  EVER O N  THIS OFFER
MINORS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS

Studio Selection of Poses / Not A Package
CHOOSE FROM FINISHED COLOR PORTRAITS NOT PROOFS

THE FREE PORTRAIT IS GIVEN WITH THE 
COMPLIMENTS OF OUR STORE. ADDITIONAL 
COPIES MAY BE PURCHASED AT REASONABLE 
PRICES.

Dress Them Up and Bring Them To: 

White’s Cashway
Thun. Nov. 12

punch and coffe, candy, 
cookies and breads will be 
served at the last house on 
the tour, the J.D. Cage 
home, and the door prize 
of a Christmas arrange
ment will be drawn for at 
5:00. Tickets will also be 
available at the first house 
on the tour, the Doyce 
Turner home, on Decem
ber 6.

The chapter Christmas 
party was set for Friday, 
December 4 at Sandi Chit
wood’s home. Names were 
drawn for the exchange of 
Christmas gifts and it was 
decided to bring gag gifts 
for the husbands.

Several members shared 
ideas for gag gifts as re
freshments of meats, ch
eeses, crackers, chicken 
feed, mystery pecan pie, 
tea, coffee and cokes were 
served by the hostesses. 
Sandi Chitwood won the 
door prize of an antique 
bobbin candle holder.

W.O.T.S. (Women of 
Tolk Station) met for their 
weekly lunch at Tri-County 
Community Room on Nov. 
5 with Faye Houston and 
Ann Vinson as the host
esses.

Members present were: 
Mildred Williams, Betty 
Moore, Nora Flanary, Rh
onda Hugg and Aimee, 
Lois Martinec, Millie Mit
chell, Mary Ann Ramirez, 
Pamela Thomason, Linda 
Cogliandro, Marv Smith, 
Kay Madry, Ann Vinson, 
Faye Houston, Zellma To
ler, Charlena Lindt, Rhon
da Carney, Deloris Sir, 
Thereasa Todd, Dell Ay- 
cock of Sudan, Cindy Bib- 
by, Faye Welbom, Doris 
Fightmaster.

New members were: 
Betty Moore of Earth 
whose husband works for 
S.P.S. and Cindy Bibby 
whose husband, Kevin 
works for S.P.S.

The next luncheon at 
Tri-County will be on Nov. 
12 with Marv Smith and 
Thereasa Todd as the hos
tesses.

For more information on 
W.O.T.S. please call Mil
dred Williams at 272-5260 
or Lois Martinec at 
272-3019.

The Muleshoe Hobby 
Gub met in regular session 
on Thursday, Nov. 5 with 
18 members present. 
Those included Myrtle Ch- 
ambless, Ursel Whitt, Ruth 
Williams, LeVina Pitts, 
Bernice Amerson, Opal

Robinson, Ruth Bass, Ma
bel Caldwell, Sammie Eth
ridge, Ola Epperly, Allie 
Barbour, Myrtle Wells, 
Mae Loyd, Jo Wilson, Ed
ith Fox, Dora Phillips, Mae 
Provence and Nan Gatlin.

Articles on display were 
an owl pillow, yam poodle 
dog, napkin holders in 
needlepoint, pine cone tur

key, Ma and Pa apple head 
dolls, ceramic cabbage 
bowl, hand painted china 
plate, shell star fish, cera
mic owl, painted rock, cro
chet owl, hand made king 
size quilt, sewing kit, cro
chet needle holder, se- 
quined Christmas cloth and 
drift wood with buck eyes.

/  ^

Celebrate Rosh Hashanah with a special cake.

Chocolate-Coconut Pound Cake

2 cups unsifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon double-acting baking powder 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon vinegar 

1/4 cup milk 
1 cup butter or margarine 

1-1/4 cups sugar 
1-1/4 teaspoons vanilla 

4 eggs
1 package (4 oz.) Baker’s German's sweet 

chocolate, chopped 
2/3 cup Baker’s Angel Flake coconut 
1/4 cup raisins

Sweet Chocolate Glaze

Mix flour with baking powder and salt. Add vinegar to milk; 
set aside. Cream butter until light and fluffy. Gradually add 
sugar, beating thoroughly; add vanilla. Add eggs, one at a 
time, beating well after each. Add flour mixture alternately 
with milk; beat after each addition until smooth. Stir in 
chocolate, coconut and raisins. Pour into 9-inch tube pan, 
lined on bottom with paper. Bake at 325° for 1 hour and 15 
minutes or until cake tester inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cool in pan 15 minutes. Remove from pan; finish 
cooling on rack. Top with Sweet Chocolate Glaze; sprinkle 
with additional coconut, if desired.

I t ’s time for our 
1981 Christmas Open House.

We have many new 
Christmas floral arrangements 

and gifts.

Come and visit with us 
and begin the Christmas spirit 

Sunday, November 8, 1981 
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Q o it d o n  Q / te e n  S p e a k s  
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An old toothbrush can 
loosen sticky dirt on 
the kitchen can opener.

Darla, 
Christie, 
Christine and 
Margaret

FLOWERS UNIQUE
904 West Sixth Street 
MULESHOE, TEXAS
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The Muleshoe Branch of 
the American Association 
of University Women met 
Monday, November 2, at 
7:30 p.m. in the home of 
Mrs. Gerald Allison. Mrs. 
Jim Shafer, Mrs. Robert 
Sanders, and Mrs. R.G. 
Wilson were cohostesses.

Mrs. Jean Allison intro
duced Gordon Green, ex
ecutive vice-president of 
the Tri-County Savings and 
Loan Company, who spoke 
to the group on “ Women 
and Money Investments: 
Legal Aspects” . Green re
viewed the new tax law 
that went into effect Sept
ember 1, 1981, and briefed 
the women relative to in
vestments, trusts, annum-
ties, and the IRA.

Martha Kent, president, 
presided during the busin
ess session and called for 
reports from special com
mittees. Mrs. Joyeline 
Costen was selected to 
represent the Muleshoe 
Branch as the Outstanding 
Women in AAUW.

Miss Kristi Henry, dau
ghter of Mrs. Marcia Dale 
Henry, was chosen as Girl 
of the Month.

Correspondence was 
read from Mrs. Jenne Mc- 
Vicker thanking the Branch 
for the fifty dollar contri
bution to the Senior Citi
zen Recreation Room and 
from Tracy Ellis announ
cing a Community Thanks
giving dinner at the First 
United Methodist Church 
November 12.

Carrie Lee Bishop an
nounced the Children’s 
Theater which will be pre
sented by the Muleshoe 
High School Speech De
partment Wednesday, No
vember 4, in the Muleshoe

Carrie Lee Bishop, Mrs. 
Ken Box, Mrs. Charles 
Brewer, Mrs. Joe Costen, 
Mrs. Neal Dillman, Mrs. 
E.W. Johnson, Mrs. A1 
Jones, Mrs. Bill Kent, 
Mrs. Vijay Mittal, Mrs. 
Oscar Rudd, Dr. Martha 
Sayago, Mrs. Eric Smith, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Watson, 
Mrs. Roy Wrinkle, Mrs. 
Frank Ellis III, Mrs. Ken
neth Precure, Mrs. John 
Reynolds, and one guest, 
Mrs. Tom Bonds.

The Lady Who Loves 
Beautiful Clothes

Comes To

o d i d

SAVE ’SO D U R IN G

LITTON REBATE DAYS.
n  Litton

1
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Get a $r A  rebate direct from Litton SC A  rebate direct from Litton
<HJ on the amazing Aoto-Cook. (NJ on the new Uttm Aire:M

The 1580 Auto-Cook makes you a microwave 
expert on the first try! Just touch a button. The 
display panel asks you a few simple questions. 
What you’re cooking. How much 
you're cooking. And how you’d 
like it don?. Then Auto-Gxrk 
calculates time and temperature.
So you get great results without a 
great fuss. Only Litton’s amazing 
Auto-Cook makes it that simple.

Nobody knows 
more about 

microwave cooking 
than Litton.

The Litton-Aire saves you counterspace because 
it fits above your range. It has an exhaust vent 
and stove-top light. Plus Litton’s exclusive

Meal-In-One® cooking system. 
With two sources of microwave 
distribution. So it cooks evenly 
whether you're cooking a n>ast 
or custard, several dishes or just 
one. Now you can save space 
without settling for less than 
a Litton.

Come In Today 6  Lot "Smiling" Gordon IVilaon Make Ton A Peall

I  s & •>
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Election...
Cont. From Page I

less. Since newer, updated 
structures would require 
less maintenance.

Basic changes in most of 
the schools include closing 
of window openings, low
ering of ceilings, installa
tion of carpet in classrooms 
and other areas not cover
ed with terrazzo tile, also, 
the change-over to indivi
dual heating and cooling 
units for each classroom. 
Present conditions neces
sitate that heating in the 
schools be left on a 24 hour 
basis. The installation of 
the proposed new equip
ment would eliminate this 
need.

One item of prime inter
est to voters is the tax 
increase that will follow the 
passage of this bond elect
ion.

According to figures 
compiled by the school 
financial advisor, a proba
ble S.13 increase per S100 
of value per year will be 
necessary. In other words, 
if a resident’s current 
school tax is based on 
$10,000, that resident wo
uld have a $13.00 increase 
in his school taxes per year 
and so on up the scale.

Senior citizens, those 
who are 05 or older will not 
have their taxes increased 
by this bond election, as 
laws prohibit an increase of 
taxes for those in this 
category.

Farmers will also have a 
break on this, as farm 
implements, cattle and o- 
ther farm products are ex
empt from school tax.

School financial advisors

Trustees...
Cont. From Page 1 
Field will present the 
1980-81 audit.

Other items include: 
consideration of personnel, 
approval of the 1982 text
book selection committee.

Mrs. Elizabeth Watson 
will be on hand for a 
presentation to the Board. 
Policies from Update 16 
complying with HB 341 will 
be considered and approval 
will be secured to solicit 
bids for a vocational agri
culture barn. Computer 
services for the school dis
trict will also be discussed, 
along with the appointment 
of standing committees for 
the school board.

Superintendent Harold 
Horne will give a report of 
school activities.

predict that the bond rate 
will be less in December, 
thus making the timing of 
this e|pction of extreme 
importance.

When, and if this bond 
election is successful, con
struction could start in 
March or April of 1982 
with completion projected 
sometime in the early fall 
of ’82.

This election is an im
portant one and, could well 
determine whether or not 
Muleshoe Schools will be 
able to continue the high 
lecel of education and fa
cilities that has been pre
sent in the past.

Veterans..,
Cont. From Page 1

deaths. (Authoritative sta
tistics are not available for 
the Southern casualties.)

In contrast, 290,000 A- 
mericans fought in the Re
volution, and 4,000 died in 
service. Out of 287,000 
American participants in 
the War of 1812, 2,000 lost 
their lives in service.

During the Mexican War 
only 79,000 Americans 
were in uniform, yet 13,000 
died in service.

In the Spanish-American 
War, 11,000 of the 392,000 
U.S. participants died in 
service.

A total of 4,744,000 an
swered the country’s call to 
arms in World War I, and
116.000 died.

World War II saw the 
greatest number of Ameri
cans ever in uniform -
16.535.000 men and wo
men. There were 406,000 
deaths in service during 
that conflict.

During the Korean 
fighting, 6,807,000 saw 
service, and when it was 
over in 1955, 55,000 had 
died.

A total of 9,834,000 Am- 
ercians were in service 
during Vietnam fighting. 
Of that number, 47,000 
deaths were due to action 
of hostile forces.

Methodist...
Cont. From Page 1

chased at the door.
Also offered is the ser

vice of carry-outs for con
venience. If you desire this 
service, please call the 
Church office 272-5517 or 
Joy Whitt at 272-3058.

Come and fill yourself 
with home cooked food and 
fellowship with your 
friends and neighbors.

Mules...
Cont. From Page I

done came right back at 
the Mules with Tucker’s 
passing arm and Jackson's 
running ability putting 
them in position for a 28 
yard scamper by Anthony 
Brady into the endzone for 
a TD and the extra point 
kicked by Montoya. The 
Chiefs proved tough on 
offense and defense both 
and Tucker was hard to 
contain. Also, Montoy, 
with his barefoot kicking 
was a great asset to the 
Chiefs. Friona led the 
Mules 14-10 and with .15 
seconds left in the quarter, 
the Mules fumbled the ball 
on their own 19 yard line 
giving the Chiefs another 
chance at scoring with a 
field goal. Montoya's kick 
this time was into the wind 
and went wide for no 
score. At Halftime, Friona

WIFE...
Cont. From Page 1

anyone wishing to place 
orders for Thanksgiving 
are asked to call Debra 
Redwine at 965-2845, Shug 
Killough at 946-3467 or 
June Saylor at 825-3653.

Open...
Cont. From Page 1

Mr. Horne announces 
that even though American 
Education Week is Nov
ember 15-21, the Muleshoe 
Schools are observing this 
special time a week early 
and endorsing the theme 
“ American Education and 
You: Partners in Our 
Children’s Future.”

Teenager...
Cont. From Page 1 

Each contestant will 
have a choice of either 
reciting a 100-word 
"Essay” on the subject, 
“ W hat’s Right About Am
erica” or a 2-minute talent 
presentation providing her 
own music and/Props.

Miss Waltrip is being 
sponsored by The Mule
shoe Jaycees and is a 
former Miss Tri-County. 
Her hobbies include bas
ketball, track, cooking and 
sewing.

Cotton...
Cont. From Page 1 
with government programs 
involving other crops to 
receive payments under 
the cotton program, adds 
the economist.

V

Country Style

Hams
Home Cured Locally 

No Water Added

\Bring Your Deer Into Be
\'Processed & Let Us Make 

'It In To Our German Sausage.

still led the Mules 14-10.
The Mules came back 

into the second half fired 
up and hungry and Friona 
felt the heat of attack as 
the Mighty Mules took 
over the game. The Chiefs 
took the ball on the kick 
off, but were unable to get 
any further than their own 
39 yard line. Mark Denny 
was injured in this series 
and J .J . Martinez did a 
super job in his stead. The 
Mules too possession of 
the ball on their own 35 
yard line and Hysinger and 
Gonzales led the Mules 32 
yards in the next three 
plays, and several more 
yards in the following 
plays, setting the stage 
once again for Hysinger to 
scott the remaining 2 yards 
for the Mules’ second TD. 
Hysinger kicked the extra 
point putting the Mules up 
17-14 over the Chiefs.

Probably the most 
razzle-dazzle play came 
late in the third quarter 
when a 26 yard Gonzales 
pass, intended for Hysing
er, was deflected by a 
Chieftain, only to fall right 
back into the waiting hands 
of Hysinger, who chalked 
up his third TD and third 
PAT following giving the 
Mules a total of 24 points 
over the trailing Friona 
squad’s 14. Hector Orozco, 
who also had an outstand
ing game, was injuried in 
this series of play with a 
sprained elbow.

Although the Mules lost 
two starting players in 
Orozco and Denny, that 
only served to light the 
fuse and they completely 
dominated the Chieftains 
in the remaining quarter. 
Mules defense held the 
Friona team to minimal 
gains and managed to con
tain the Tucker arm well, 
with several sacks and 
heavy pressure shutting 
down Chieftain offensive 
unit.

Ronnie Angely played a 
super defensive game as 
safety, Denny had an inter
ception before sustaining 
the injury (a broken leg); 
Vela played super good, 
putting on heavy pressur. 
Martinez started at 
half-back for the first time 
and did a bang-up job, as 
did J.J . Martinez as defen
sive linebacker. The defen

se played an inspired ball 
game which was especially 
outstanding in the second 
half. John Wuerflein had 
two quarterback sacks to 
his credit and Raul Garcia 
played well having some 
big hits, as did Thurman 
Coleman with the big plays 
against the Chieftains run
ning game. Chubby Ramos 
probably showed the most 
improved defensive player 
in the second half as the 
Mules came on strong.

Hysinger proved to be 
the Golden Boy of the 
night, with three TD’s, 3 
PATs and 1 field goal to 
his credit ALL made possi
ble of course by the expert
ise of the Big Mule’s offen
sive unit. Hysinger had 26 
carries for 163 yards; Oroz
co-7 for 73 yards; Gonzales 
4 for 22, Denny 1 for 3 and 
Jeff Hamilton at wingback 
1 for 2. Gonzales complet
ed four out of ten passes 
for a total of 69 yards.

The Muleshoe Mules 
will meet the Littlefield 
Wildcats in Benny Douglas 
Stadium next Friday night 
for a championship game, 
and if Friday night was any 
indication, the Cats are in 
for a tough game.

1st D.
Yd. Rush 
Yd. Pass 
Pen.
Punts
Intercept by

eAgent Cautions Against 
Prussic Acid Poisoning

Mules Chiefs
23 13

292 127
69 106

8/75 6/45
2/23 6/28

1 1

The recent frost that has 
occured in Bailey County 
could lead to prussic acid 
poisoning in livestock gra
zing certain pasture grass
es and forages, points out 
Spencer Tanksley, county 
agent with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University Sy
stem.

Although many plants 
contain the toxic material 
that causes poisoning, 
those causing the highest 
mortality in livestock when 
grazing after they had 
been frozen and wilted are 
Johnson and Sudan grass
es and sorghum or hybrids 
of these.

The most dangerous ti
me as far as the grazing of 
these plants is concerned is 
following frost when the 
plant material begins to 
wilt, emphasizes Tanksley. 
Livestock should not be 
allowed access to the wilt
ed material until it has 
dried completely. This us
ually takes three of four 
days of good sunlight. New 
plant growth usually be
comes nontoxic and can be 
grazed within 10 days to 
two weeks following a rain.

As far as prussic acid 
poisoning is concerned, the 
poison acts rapidly and can 
kill animals within min

utes. In most acute cases, 
animals become affected 
within 10-15 minutes after 
eating toxic material and 
can die in two to three 
minutes. Symptoms may 
include a brief period of 
stimulation followed by 
depression and paralysis. 
Signs of colic may be 
present. Stupor (loss of 
sensibility), difficult brea
thing and frequent convul
sions may result. Death is 
caused by suffocation since 
oxygen remains in the 
blood and is not exchanged 
to the tissues. This also 
causes the blood to appear 
bright red.

To prevent prussic acid 
poisoning in livestock, Ta
nksley outlines these steps:

1. Allow plant material 
affected by frost to dry 
thoroughly before grazing. 
This may require a week or 
more of good sunlight.

2. Feed animals hay or a 
supplement before turning 
them in on plants that may 
contain prussic acid. An- 
•mals that are not hungry 
will not be aff-^ted as 
seriously by toxic mait-J^l 
since their intake will be 
limited.

3. Remove all animals 
from the pasture if one in | 
the herd show any signs of

poisoning.
4. Call a veterinarian 

immediatley if an animal 
appears to be poisoned. An 
antidote to treat affected 
animals is highly efficient

, if given early. This product 
is available from veterinar
ians.

5. Have suspect plant 
material checked by the 
Texas Veterinary Medical 
Diagnostic Laboratories at 
College Station or Ama
rillo. Local veterinarians 
will be happy to submit 
samples for you.

The overall key to pre
vent prussic acid poisoning 
in livestock is to be aware 
of plant materials that may 
cause poisoning and then t 
to keep cattle from grazing 
such plants until a safe 
perjod has passed, points 
out Tanksely.

Golden Gleams
Retire unto thyself, and 

thou will blush to find 
how little is there.

-Persius*-

Every man is best known 
to himself.

-John Clarke.

All o t  knowledge is our
selves to know.

- Alexander Pope.

Texas Number One For Small Business
State Comptroller Bob 

Bullock said it’s no acci
dent that Texas earned the 
top spot in the nation in a 
Boston business maga
zine’s survey of states to 
locate small businesses.

Bullock said the October 
issue of INC. Magazine 
rated Texas as the number 
one overall place to run a 
small company.

“ The healthy attitude{/> 
Texas takes toward small 
business is a conscious 
policy which has been and 
must be tended to carefully 
at every level of govern
ment and economic life,” 
Bullock said.

"If any state could be 
pegged as Number 1 over
all as a place to run a small 
company, Texas would be

the one,” the magazine 
reported.

Texas made the top 10 in 
labor, taxes and capital 
resources; more top rank
ings than any other state, 
according to the magazine.

Bullock said the maga
zine singled out Texas in 
taxes because the state has 
low debt per capita and the 
lowest employer unem
ployment contribution rate.

The magazine concluded 
that in the area of taxes the 
most important feature of 
the state was the absence 
of a corporate or personal 
income tax.

Tax rates are the most 
important factor in any 
comparison of a state's 
business climate, Bullock 
said, and it’s hardly any

surprise that the state did 
so well.

The magazine assigned 
each state a letter grade 
from A through F, with the 
rankings showing 10 A’s.

18 B’s, H C ’s, 6 D ’s and 5 
f ’s.

Most of the people 
who are in a hurry have 
nothing else to do.

General Carpenter Work
Interior & Extenor Painting

Sheet Rock Repair
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5:30 Sat. 8 - 3

Leals Painting & Contracting
Owner: Joe Leal 

Manager: Manual Arazioia 
102 E. Ave B 272-5319

m

Electricity.
Knowing what 

it’s  worth is  
worth 
knowing.

One thing we've probably all learned is 
to have an appreciation of things that 

have worth and to know their value. How would 
you rate yourself on knowing the value of the 
electricity you use? Take this sim ple exercise.

|  How m uch was you r e le c tr ic  
* b ill last m onth? $

1

O  D iv ide 30 into you r answ er 
*  to N um ber 1. Th is was 

the approxim ate cost of you r 
e le c tric ity  per day. $_____

3 .  How  m any peop le  are  in
your fam ily? ______

4 ,  D 'V 'de  N um ber 3 into N um ber 2.
Th is was the co st of your 
e le c tric ity  per day per fam ily  
m ember. •

M ::rr,lci,y worth '•
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Sudan News
By Evelyn Ritchie

The Cub Scouts met 
Tuesday evening at the 
Scout room in the Com
munity Center with 7 
members and one guest 
present.

This months theme is on 
Indian Folk Lore and the 
boys reported on the pro
jects they are making. Ch
arles Williams is building 
an Indian Drum, others are 
building tee pees and other 
things pertaining to In
dians.

Terry Narramore read 
them a story of “ Boy’s 
First Indian Hunt” , first 
steps to becoming a man.

Celia Kuykendall furni
shed refreshments for 
those attending who were 
Charles Williams, Trent 
Humphreys, Len Kuyken
dall, Shannon Fisher, Eloy 
Macias, Prospero Macias, 
Charlie Smith and guest 
Gabe Narramore.

*****
Visiting in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Halbert Ha
rvey this week is his sister, 
Marie Rhoades of Ft. Wor
th. She was also here to 
attend the 60th celebration 
for the First Baptist Chur
ch.

*••••
Jerry Price has been in 

the Veteran’s Hospital in 
Amarillo for a check-up. 

••••*
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

May have returned home 
from a ten day vacation in 
California.

• • • • •
Kyle Minchew and Rosie 

Waller of Hereford visited 
during the weekend with 
their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Kropp. 

*****
Visiting recently with 

Mr. and Mrs. George Col
lins were their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.M. John
son, Teresa, Missy and 
Jerry of Bovina and Mrs. 
Bessie Lamb of Levelland. 

*****
Mrs. Joe Wilkinson had 

as a recent guest in her 
home, her nephew, M.B. 
Wilkison of Wichita Falls 
who was enroute to see his 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Miller of Portales, N.M. 

*****
Mr. and Ms. Frank Rone 

of Cross Plains were Sudan 
visitors during the week
end and visited friends and 
relatives and were here to 
attend the 60th anniversary 
celebration at the Baptist 
Church. Also visiting were 
their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Rone of Lubbock.

•*•«•
Laci Ann Baker of Sp

earman has been visiting 
with her great grandmo
ther, Mrs. Wareena Roark. 

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter 

Baker vacationed last week
at Red River.

*****

Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Knox of Amarillo visited 
recently with Mrs. Faye 
Dorsey.

*****
Brandon Anderson, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Cary 
Anderson of Llano, visited 
recently with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Edwards while his parents 
vacationed at Lake Tahoe. 
Brandon also visited his 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Euene 
Lopez in Amherst and un
cle, Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Edwards.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Kim En- 

gram and family of Ama
rillo visited during the 
weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Engram.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Ma- 

sten recently returned ho
me from Salt Lake City, 
Utah where they visited 
their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary West and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dodd 
Haragan were in Odessa 
during the weekend for an 
art show.

Mrs. O.L Shannon ac
companied her brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Johns
ton of Friona to Lake Texa- 
homa for a visit with an
other brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Johnston.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Nicholas of Ft. Smith, Ark
ansas visited last week 
with Mrs. Faye Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Hu
mphreys have been in An- 
tonito, Colorado deer hun
ting for the past week. 
Their children, Clint and 
Mindy remained here with 
their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Olin Nix and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Humph
reys.

• • • • •
■ Gaylon Bums. Coleman 

Terrell, Bobby Newman, 
and Jimmy Newman are 
among a group of men 
from Sudan and Amherst 
who have been deer hunt
ing this past week in An- 
tonito, Colo.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Black have been in Austin 
to visit their son and dau
ghter-in-law and to meet 
their first grandchild, Che
lsea Gwyneth, who was 
born Wednesday, October 
7 in Austin.

• • • • •
Mrs. Kenneth Wiseman 

has returned home from 
Mineloa where she visited 
their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Brent 
Wiseman.

*•••*
Tanya Ray, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ray 
and a student at Texas 
Tech, was among the top 
10 finalists for Maid of 
Cotton. Her parents, along 
with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Mable Reed and 
Mary Hanna and Mechclle 
Edwards and Phyllis Lynn

attended the contest held 
Saturday at the Civic Cen
ter in Lubbock.

* ••••
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

(Clark) Black of Austin are 
parents of their first child, 
who was born Wednesday, 
October 7, 1981 in Austin.

The little girl was named 
Chelsea Gwyneth and wei
ghed eight pounds and 
thirteen ounces and was 
twenty one inches long.

Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Black of 
Sudan and great grand
parents include Mrs. H.E. 
Black of Lubbock and Lee 
Holtcamp of Littlefield.

Gloria Martinez, student 
at Way land College in 
Plainview was home during 
the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Incente 
Martinez.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bis

hop and Brandi of east 
Texas spent the past few 
days here with his mother, 
Mrs. Valda Bishop and 
sisiter, Lisa and his grand
mother, Katie Turner.

*****
Troy Waller of Amarillo 

visited during the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Kropp.

*••••
Gary Brownd, a student 

at SPC in Levelland visited 
during the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gayle Brownd.

*****
Dr. and Mrs. Delbert 

Serratt and daughter of 
Amarillo visited during the 
weekend with his mother, 
Mrs. Louzelle Serratt and 
attended the 60th anniver
sary at the First Baptist 
Church Saturday and Sun
day.

*****
Dr. Evelyn Milam of 

Nevada, Mo. spent the 
weekend with her mother, 
Mrs. John Milam. She re
turned home Sunday. ■,. i ,

, i
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gor

don and children of Lub
bock visited with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Way- 
mon Gordon and was here 
also to attend some of the 
60th anniversary celebra
tion at the Baptist Church. 

*****
Ricky Fisher, student at 

Texas Tech, visited during 
the weekend with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Fisher.

*****
Rev. and Mrs. Moises

Padilla of Whitharrel visit
ed Saturday evening and 
attended the Saturday por
tion of the 60th celebration 
at the Baptist Church. 

*****
Rev. and Mrs. Eddie 

Freeman and children of 
Bangs, Texas, were Satur
day visitors and he brought 
the evening message at the 
60th celebration at the Ba
ptist Chruch. He is a for
mer pastor of the church 
having been here 1972-75.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 

Vernon was in Tres Ritos, 
N.M. during the weekend 
in observance of their 24th 
wedding anniversary.

***••
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 

Carpenter of Temple were 
weekend visitors in Sudan. 

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 

Bandy of Lubbock visited 
Saturday with his mother, 
Mrs. Jonelle Bandy and his 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Edwards and Mrs. Bandy 
attended the lullabye sh
ower for Mrs. Edwards. 

*****
Mrs. Stella Chester of 

Littlefield visited Friday 
with Mrs. Annie Chester 
and Mrs. Viola Core.

•••* •
Happy birthday to Brett 

Poe, Mary Harper and also 
to Jamie Cox.

•••*•
Mr. and Mrs. J.K. Mil

am of Tulia visited with his 
mother, Mrs. John Milam. 
Her daughter, Dr. Evelyn 
Milam of Nevada, Mo. 
arrived during the week
end to visit with her also. 

*****
Those attending the 21st 

annual session of the Llan
os Altos Baptist Associa
tion at the First Baptist 
Church at Earth, Friday, 
the 16th were Rev. Mike 
Heady, Mrs. Chester Pe- 
tree and Mrs. Bill Key. 

*****
Monica and Stephanie 

Minyard, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Minyard of 
Lubbock visited recently 
with their grandmother, 
Mrs. E.C. Minyard.

*••«•
Mr. and Mrs. Ginton 

Jones of Crosbyton visited 
last week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ingle 
and was here to attend the 
funeral services for his 
grandmother, Mrs. Myrtle 
Jones'

*****

F.M. Saldana
Constructor

Carpenter-Finish Work 
License Plumbing

Muleshoe
411 E. 4th 2724955

Cotton Seminar
Alternatives For Marketing Your Crop

Date: Nov. 11,1981 - Wednesday
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Bailey County Civic Center 
Meeting Room, Muleshoe, Tex.

Admission Is Free Ml Call For Reservstions &
Information •••

« S K «

V  y

Grocery Values... Plus 
'Gift Ideas A t Big Savings

Price Effective Thurs. Thru Wed. Nov. 11, 1981

Shurfresh
BISCUITS

Sweetmilk, Buttermilk

FRYERS
USDAGradeA f ? Q C  

Whole

SHURFINC

ORANGE JUICE
sb:

8 oz.6/*l

12 oz. Can

w M .

ROAST 
* 1  51

lb. I
OTATOES

Bake'em, 
Boil'em, Fry'em

5 lb. bag

Campbell Chicken

NOODLE
SOUP

10M

4/*I
Premium

CRACKERS

Shurfine

FLOUR

5 lb. bag

BROCCOLI
Large Green Heads

59clb.

Shurfine Lowfat

MILK
^  1/2 Gal.

Call Toll Free 1-800-692-4415

Sunkist

lb.

WM01

■ M ie e j 
M i l l /

B

♦ 1 9 ® »  each with MOO 

in register tapes. Specially 
priced without tapes *29.99

IMARI Save *1.00 this week I

MUG
Without Coupon *3.89 

Offer good thru Wed.,

Nov. 11, 1981
$ 0 8 9

f E K c b S w A -
ALUMINUM
COOKWARE

F R Y  B A N S
• 9 " Square Pan _

7 9 9
m

f r
J With *5 Purchase Reg. *9**

— UJ -_

Each of these advertised items is required to be readily 
available for sale at or below advertised price in each 
store, except as specifically noted in this ad. We reserve 
the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
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MHS Volleyball In Action
Volleyball used to be 

played in the spring by the 
basketball players. Then, 
about seven or eight years 
ago the school board and 
the student body changed 
the playoff games to the 
fall, as it is done today. 
Coach Bob Graves states 
that the volleyball teams 
have improved from year 
to year.

The 1981-82 volleyball 
team is made up of 13 
girls. They are Jackie Ley
va, the 17 year old daugh
ter of Daniel and Augus- 
tina Leyva, /ackie not only 
plays volleyball, but she 
also spends alot of her time 
in auto mechanics. She is a 
junior and plays on the JV 
volleyball team. She says, 
“ so far I have really enjoy
ed the school year, and 
volleyball is one of the

Editor’s note: The Sandhill 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm on Sandy Creek 
comes to the defense of 
Congres this week, sort of.

Dear editor:
I read a letter-to-the-ed- 

itor in a newspaper the 
other day written by a 
college professor who said 
that one trouble withy the 
country today is that the 
intellectual level of Con
gress is too low.

“ On the whole,” he 
wrote, “ Congress is not 
smart enough to handel the 
problems facing the coun
try.”

He didn’t suggest that 
the problems be turned 
over to professors, or edi
tors or poets or school 
superintendents. He didn’t 
say who to turn them over 
to. 1 sure don’t want ’em.

But on the question of 
how smart Congress is, 
don’t underestimate that 
bunch.

For instance, they've got 
a job where they can set 
their own salary, some
thing not allowed by pro
fessors.

But when setting your 
own salary, especially if 
you’re raising yours while 
cutting others, and still 
managing to get re-elected 
is a ticklish task. Yet Con
gress, regardless of what 
that professor thinks, is 
smart enough to do it.

Down at the bottom of a 
mammoth bill that had to 
be passed by midmight to 
keep the government from 
running completely out of 
money, Congress eased in 
a rider putting future sal
ary increases for itself in 
the hands of a presidential 
commission. When the 
commission says all federal 
workers get a raise, Con
gress automatically gets 
one too, without having to 
vote for it. All you have to 
do is see that the right 
people get on the comm
ission. You call that dumb! 
You call that dumb!

Also, the rider included 
a stipulation that a Con
gressman can, if he can't 
live on his S60.600 yearly 
salary, deduct his Wash
ington living expenses 
from his income tax. That 
amounts to an average 
deduction for each member 
of $13,500, maybe more if 
he has several kids and the 
price of groceries goes up, 
not to mention potato chips 
and soda water.

Thus while giving the 
people a 5 percent tax out 
this year, members give 
themselves a 20 percent 
cut. plus the 5 percent they 
get too.

Very few outfits, regard
less of intellectual levels, 
have the financial wizardry 
of Congress.

main reasons why. I may 
not be a good player but 1 
try and give it all I’ve 
got.”

Vicky Alarcon is the 17 
year old daughter of Benito 
and Juanita Alarcon Sr. 
Vicky is a junior and is a 
setter on the JV team. She 
comments, “ 1 enjoy play
ing on the JV team. I think 
we need more support 
from the teachers and stu
dents so we can have more 
spirit.”

Virginia Garcia is 16 and 
she is the daughter of 
Chon Garcia. She is a 
sophomore and plays on 
the JV team. Virginia sta
tes. “ the team is really 
active this year. More sup
port would improve our 
goal.”

Gloria Chavez is the 15 
year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Chavez, and 
is a freshman on the JV 
team. She says, "volleyball 
is a great sport because we 
are a team, not indivi
duals.”

Cristal Taylor is the 16 
year old daughter of Otwell 
and Kathryn Taylor. Her 
activities include Child
ren’s Theatre, FTA, FHA, 
FCA, Muletrain-Mule’s 
Tale staff and Student 
Council. She is a Junior 
and her comments are: 
“ We have proved that we 
can win if we pull together 
and play as a team, not as 
individuals. If we can rem
ember this we can win 
many more games.”

Rachel Hodges is the 16 
year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Hodges. 
She is also in FTA and 
Student Council. She is a 
sophomore on the JV team. 
She comments, “ This year 
we really have a super 
team. The past few games 
have really been hard, but 
in this second half we will 
try our hardest to win. The 
girls are really trying hard 
to win.”

Ginger Morris is a 16 
year old junior player on 
the JV team. Her guard
ians are Tim and Greta 
McCormick and her activi
ties include FHA. She 
comments, “ I really enjoy 
playing volleyball this 
year.”

Angie Salas is the 15 
year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lino Salas. She is 
a sophomore and often 
plays on the JV and Varsity 
team. She says, “ I play 
both JV and Varsity, but 
we’re both a pretty good 
team. We need more sup
port from the teachers and 
student body, but they 
don’t think we are compe
titive. Hopefully, with our 
potential we can make 
MHS Volleyball known!”

Ann Luna is the 17 year 
old daughter of Tony and 
Carolyn Luna. She not only

plays volleyball, but she 
also supports football. She 
is a Junior on the Varsity 
team. She comments, 
“ This year we’ve tried 
hard and appreciate the 
people who have come to 
our games. Support hasn’t 
been all that great but 
we’re happy to have vol- 
leball as a sport.”

Debbie Hurtado is the 16 
year old daughter of Mrs. 
Julia Hurtado. She is a 
Junior and plays on the 
Varsity team. She Cortl- 
ments, “ 1 think that we 
have a good team, but we 
just don’t have the school 
to back us up. That puts 
our spririts low. We are 
going to try our hardest to 
show we are a good team.”

Mary Jane Chavez is the 
17 year old daughter of 
Mrs. Rosie Franco. She is 
a Sophomore and sets the 
ball for the Varsity team. 
She states, “ We have a 
good team and we could 
win a lot of games if only 
we would all get serious 
and not take everything as 
a joke. 1 wish the school 
would back us up like we 
back football, basketball, 
etc. We would have better 
spirits if they did.”

June Perez, the 17 year 
old daughter of Andy and 
Tina Perez, is a Junior and 
is a great spiker for the

Varsity team. She com
ments, “ I am glad they 
have volleyball is this sch
ool even though there are 
few that play. We have 
really progressed this year 
and gained a lot of exper
ience. I encourage every 
girl to join, It is a fun 
sport.

Delores Flores is the 17 
year old daughter of Hec
tor Flores. She is a mem
ber of Art Club and Senior 
setter and spiker on the

Police Report

The Muleshoe Police 
Department has been rela
tively quiet the past week 
with only four incidents 
being reported.

On October 31 a criminal 
mischief was reported in
volving paint being thrown 
on two vehicles parked at 
a residence.

Several newstands were 
taken from various loca
tions in Muleshoe and re
ported to the police on 
November 2.

A bike was reported 
stolen from the porch of a 
city residence on the 2nd, 
value said to be $100.

November 5, police re
ceived a report of a burg
lary of James Crane Tire 
Co. where 4 tires were 
taken from the front office. . 
Value of the tires was $100 
each; a total of $400.

Varsity team. She says, 
“ Volleyball is a fun sport. 
This is my senior year and 
1 have enjoyed volleyball 
for four years. Volleyball is 
not a very popular sport in 
Muleshoe High, but only 
because of the lack of 
interest in the sport itself. 
The school is not very 
supportive towards it.”

Mary Ann Ybarra is the 
15 year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Yb
arra. She is a sophomore 
on the Varsity team. She 
says, "Our team has a lot 
of enthusiasm, and it has 
come a long way from the 
beginning of the year. I 
think this team can go a 
long way if we work to
gether and if the student 
body will support us.”

The Mule’s Tale Staff 
wishes lots of luck for a 
good season.

Electricity 
tenderizes 
Texas beef

COLLEGE STATION —  
The tender steaks you’ve been 
buying at the meat counter or 
ordering in restaurants prob
ably got that way because they 
were jolted with more than 500 
volts of electricity, says a Texas 
A&M University researcher.

Meat packing plants across 
the country now routinely stim
ulate beef carcasses electri
cally.

“The process of electrical 
stimulation to tenderize steaks 
and make them more tasty has 
gained rapid popularity among 
meat packing plants,” said Dr. 
Jeff Saveli, an animal scientist 
in Texas A&M’s College of Ag
riculture.

Arrest Made In Recovery 
Of Stolen Race Horses

Prizes, Purses Announced 
For 82 Southwestern Show

A record $400,000 in 
prizes and purse money 
was announced this week 
for the 1982 Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show and Rodeo with the 
mailing of over 6,000 pre
mium lists for the Jan. 27 
through Feb. 7 exhibition.

President-manager W.R. 
Watt, Jr. said the 86th 
anniversary year of the 
Stock Show will be one of 
the best ever presented. 
He urged potential exhibi
tors to read the premium 
list carefully before mailing 
entries.

“ Rules may have chan
ged from last year,” Watt 
said, “ and a number of the 
exhibition times are differ
ent due to added classes in 
many departments.”  He 
said exhibitors who do not 
receive the book may re
quest one at the Stock 
Show office P.O. Box 150, 
Fort Worth, Texas 76101 or 
pick up one at the office, 
3400 Crestline.

Entry deadlines for cat
tle, sheep, swine, horses, 
donkeys and mules are 
Dec. 10 and for poultry, 
rabbits and pigeons are 
Jan. 15.

Junior division prem

iums jumped more than 
$4,000 to $55,926. Two 
prestigious breeding cattle 
shows, the Register of 
Merit Hereford Show and 
the Standard of Perfection 
Polled Hereford Shoe, are 
scheduled along with 14 
other cattle breeds.

Among the quality cattle 
auctions planned are com
mercial Hereford females: 
Angus, Shorthorn, Polled 
Hereford, Brahman, Maine 
Anjou, Simmental and 
Limousin. Sales are also 
scheduled for Paint and 
Quarter Horses and don
keys and mules.

A variety of breeds and 
types of horses will show 
an expected entry of over
2,000 head. The Quarter 
Horse division will be an 
approved point show for 
amateurs. Amateur num
bers will be required on 
entry cards. Open and non 
professional cutting horse 
contest are on the sche
dule.

Mail order tickets to the 
22 Rodeo performances are 
being accepted. Rodeos 
are set a 8 p.m. Jan. 27 
through Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. 
Jan. 30 through Feb, 7 and 
at 10 a.m. Saturday Jan.

30. Tickets are $7 each for 
all night and weekend ro- 
does and $5 for weekday 2 
p.m. rodeos Feb. 1-5. Each 
mail order should include 
SI extra for return postage 
and handling. Tickets will 
be mailed in early Dec
ember.

Two running Quarter 
horse stallions, insured for 
$15,000 and $50,000, res
pectively, have been reco
vered in Northeast Tarrant 
County by Texas and Sou
thwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association field inspectors 
and other law enforcement 
authorities, says Don C. 
King, TSCRA secretary-- 
General manager.

Lucky DeLay, 43, a horse 
trainer from Southlake, 
Texas, has been charged 
with two counts of theft 
over $10,000 in the case. 
He has been released from 
Tarrant County jail on 
$20,000 bond.

DeLay has been accused 
of stealing Dude Raney, a 
three-year-old sorrel stall
ion insured by his owner, 
Rodney Attala of Brazil 
and Dallas, Texas, for 
$150,000. Positive indenti- 
fication of the horse has 
been made by owner’s 
U.S. agent and through 
records on file with the 
American Quarter Horse 
Association.

Dude Raney was repor
ted stolen from his stall at 
Ross Downs in Colleyville, 
Texas, on May 7, 1981. He 
was recovered on Oct. 6 in 
Southlake.

DeLay also has been 
charged in the theft of 
Take A Chance On Me, a 
three-year-old black stall
ion, on April 2, 1981, at 
Ross Downs. Insured for 
$50,000 by his owner, A1 
D. Hennessee of Houston, 
Texas, the race horse was 
recovered Oct. 7 in South- 
lake. The owner’s trainer 
positively identified him.

Both horses were un
harmed, but in poor condi
tion when recovered, King 
said.

TSCRA field inspectors.

all certified peace officers 
working for the 104-year- 
old livestock producer or
ganization, played a pri
mary role in the investiga-

Veterans 
Q & A

Q-- My husband recently 
passed away and I received 
a Presidential Memorial 
Certificate. Can his parents 
receive such a certificate?

A - Yes. His parents 
may send a request to the 
nearest VA regional office.

Since 1975, the Veterans 
Administration has con
ducted one of the most 
successful energy man
agement programs in the 
federal government, saving 
nearly $40 million in fuel 
costs.

««»•«
Veterans Day 1981 will 

be observed on Wednes
day, November 11, and the 
Veterans Administration is 
urging all Americans to 
commemorate the day by 
participating in their local 
community’s observance. 

«•••«
CHAMPVA-the Civilian 

Health and Medical Pro
gram of the Veterans Ad- 
ministration-is a medical 
benefits program through 
which the VA helps pay for 
medical services and sup
plies obtained from civilian 
sources by eligible depen
dents and survivors of cer
tain veterans.

As of June 1981, over 2 
million veterans were re- 
receving service connected 
disability compensation fr
om the Veterans Adminis
tration.

tion and subsequent re
covery of the two horses, 
King said.

“ This investigation is by 
no means closed. The sue 
cess thus far of this inves
tigation could not have 
been possible, however, 
without the cooperation of 
the Tarrant County District 
Attorney’s office and the 
assistance of other law 
enforcement agencies,” 
King said.

Investigating officers in
clude Tarrant County DA 
Tim Curry and his staff, 
agents of the FBI in Fort 
Worth, Texas Ranger Jack 
Morton, Southlake Police 
Sgt. Charles Dodson, TS
CRA Field Inspectors Larry 
Gray, Eddie Foreman, Joe 
Ramer, R.A. “ Slim” Hu- 
len, Bill Hargis and TSC
RA Special Assistant Cul
len Robinson.

In an unrelated matter, 
DeLay and three other men 
are under federal charges 
of attemped extortion in 
Oklahoma involving an at
tempt to obtain shares in 
Special Effort, the first 
Triple Crown winner in 
Quarter horse history.

Breeding shares in Spe
cial Effort were reportedly 
sold for $100,000 each be
fore the stallion won the 
All American Futurity at 
Ruidoso Downs Sept. 7. 
The total breeding share 
package has been sold for 
$15 million, according to 
the stallion’s owners.

Cwaaed’Em Up
G.Man: Got away did he? 

Did you guard all the exits?
Policeman: Yes, but we 

think he must have left by 
one of the entrances.

Eaay
"Pop, how do they catch 

crazy men?”
"It’s easy. A little rouge 

and lipstick, a new hair-do 
and a pretty dress.”

Classified Ads 
offer Service Specialists
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Muleshoe 
Schoool Menu

Nov, 9-13, 1981 

MONDAY
BREAKFAST. Milk, Cer- 
eral, Fruit
LUNCH: Milk, Skillet Din
ner, Green Beans, Cream
ed Potatoes, Combread, 
Fruit

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Milk, Hon
ey Buns, Juice 
LUNCH: Milk, Hamburg
ers, Lettuce & Tomatoes, 
Pickles & Onion, Tater 
Tots, Fruit Cobbler

WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST: Milk, Toast, 
Jelly, Fruit
LUNCH: Milk, Enchalada 
Casserole, Beans, Cole Sl
aw, Cornbread, Fruit

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Milk, Hon
ey Buns, Juice 
LUNCH: Milk, Corn Dogs, 
Veg. Beef Soup, Crackers, 
Cinnamon Rolls, Fruit

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Cooked Ce
real, Fruit, Toast 
LUNCH: Milk, Fish, Eng. 
Peas, Macaroni & Cheese, 

« .Hot Rolls, Cake

*  Happy ★  
Birthday

November 9 
Mary Norman

November 11 
Zoned Gatewood 

Danny Seales

November 12
Gilbert Fabela 
Celia Trevino 
Danny Mata 
Pat Lefebre

November 13 
Laura Adringa

November 14 
Diana Solis 

Charlotte Morris 
Rodney Milsap 

Sammy Martinez

November 15 
Casey Stewart

The annual staff would like 
to wish everyone a very 
Happy Birthday!
Strong discipline 
deters crime

COLLEGE STATION —  
State Attorney General Mark 

t  White recently told school ad
ministrators meeting at Texas 
AfcM University that ftk-onger 
discipline in the public schools 
will b$ a major ingredient for 
curtailing the number of peo
ple that go to prison.

"The Texas Department of 
Corrections has over 30,000 
prisoners confined today, 
which is the largest prison 

|  population of any state in the 
country and more than all the 
federal prisons put together,” 
White said.

White said one fourth of 
Texas prison inmates are 22, 
years old or younger, "and 90 
percent of these youngsters’ 
problems started back when 
they were attending school. ”

"Sometimes we wait too late 
•  in the education game to iden

tify the problems associated 
with the lack of discipline,” he 
said. "We should not only work

FFA Officers To Attend National Convention

FIRST PLACE WINNER.....The door belonging to the
resource room won 1st place in the Homecoming door 
contest, sponsored by the Student Council. Mrs. Molly 
Degge and Mrs. Mary Nell Bleeker are sponsors.

ajWi *) '9—r r t Xt----=----- "

Student Council 
Has Busy Month
The month of October 

has been a very busy but 
prosperous month for all 
Student Council members.
Everyone has seemed to 
get involved and interested 
in the many projects spon
sored by the Council.

Five spirit horns were 
ordered early in the month 
to boost spirit at the foot
ball games. Vice-President 
Wayne Precure was put in 
charge of checking them 
out to classes and organi
zations and also seeing 
that they were returned.
Janet Shain, the beat tag 
chairman, has reported 
four prosperous weeks,
The townspeople and sc
hool students have sup
ported this project willingly 
and have proved to be 
spirit boosters for the Mu
les.

The constitution com
mittee composed of spon
sor Keith Taylor, Jan 
Whitt, Wayne Precure,
Monty Hysinger, Robin 
Burgess, Susie Pierce, Ze- 
ke Contreras, and Cristal 
Taylor met Sunday, Octo
ber 4. The constitution was 
updated and many changes 
were made.

The first blood drive for 
this year has been planned 
for November 25. Hope
fully many of the towns
people will donate blood 
helping to make this a 
successful drive. Also, a 
Christmas concert has 
been scheduled for Dec
ember 18. The Mighty ‘M’
Band will perform while 
entertaining the students 
and teachers with Christ
mas carols.

A spirit committee was 
formed to order pom-poms 
and bells. This new project 
worked very well. All pom- 

ms and bells have al-

The annual Homecoming 
exes tea was very success
ful. Many former gradua
tes attended, reminisced, 
and laughed while looking 
at old annuals.

The Football raffle went 
very well. All the members 
of Student Council sold 
their share of tickets for 
25 cents each. Marsha 
Williams was the winner of 
the football painted by Su
sie Pierce, SC historian.

A spirit bus was agreed 
upon to be sponsored by 
the Athletic boosters for 
the students who needed 
transportation to the out of 
town games. This would 
cost each student $4.00. 
Only a few students were 
interested each week so 
this project was dropped.

Plans have been dis
cussed for a possible as
sembly sometime between 
January 11-February 19. 
The Student Council mem
bers voted to ask Burton 
Pantomine to return and 
provide the entertainment. 
Further details will be 
made and finalized.

The Student Council Di
strict Convention will be 
held the first week in 
January. The members 
who wish to volunteer will 
travel to Levelland with 
sponsors Lola Pylant and 
Keith Taylor. All members 
are urged to attend.

Many thanks go out to 
the Student Council mem
bers and the townspeople 
for all their support in 
making October such a 
successful month.

RULES RELAXED
Despite objections that 

more children will be poi
soned as a result, a federal 
commission decided recently

★ ★ ★

Juniors Will Serve 
Thanksgiving Meal

The Junior class has put 
a great deal of work in the 
past events. The mum sale 
was set up for Homecom
ing, and the cake walk at 
the Halloween Carnival 
was held October 24. ‘The 
next event will be Novem
ber 13, when the Juniors 
will have a Thanksgiving 
Supper.

The mum sales were a 
big success. There were 
four sizes sold at $10.00, 
$12.00, $15.00 and $18.00, 
plus a boutonniere for 
$4.00. Anything added to 
the mum was $2.00. Jun
iors on the mum committee 
are to be congratulated for 
their success.

For this year’s cake walk 
at the Halloween Carnival, 
there were committees to 
build the booth, to work 
during the cake walk, and 
to clean up. Thanks goes to 
the Juniors and their par
ents for donating the 
cakes.

For the Thanksgiving 
Supper to be held on Nov
ember 13 in the High 

'S5flo6f cafeteria, tickets 
can be purchased from any 
Junior Class member. Also 
tickets may be bought at 
the door on Friday night.

Adult tickets are $4.00 and 
childrens tickets, $2.50. 
Carry-out orders will be 
between 5:00 and 7:00 
p m. Calls will be accept
ed, beginning at 4:00 p.m. 
The menu will be turkey, 
dressing, green beans, po
tatoes, hot rolls, cranberry 
sauce, pumpkin cake, cof
fee, and tea. The Juniors 
hope to have a big success 
with their dinner and the 
Mules a victory over the 
Littlefield Wildcats.

FHA To Have 
Jazzercise

The local chapter of FHA 
will have an executive co
mmittee meeting on Nov
ember 10, in the Home
making department. Donna 
Horn will preside over the 
meeting. All officers are 
urged to attend.

On Wednesday, Novem
ber 11, the chapter will 
have a general meeting 
with a guest speaker on 
jazzercise. All members 
and officers are encour
aged to be present.

Mrs. Dorine Harbin and 
Mrs. Nonette Robinson are 
the FHA sponsors.

The Senior class held the 
supper preceding the Mu
leshoe Mules and Dimmitt 
Bobcat game, Friday, Oct
ober 30.

The supper consisted of 
ham, baked beans, potato 
salad, rolls, and coffee or 
tea. Seniors helped with 
serving and taking carry 
out orders for those unable 
to attend.

The Senior class would 
like to say thanks for sup
porting the class by at
tending the supper. It pro
ved to be a great success. 
A great big thanks goes to 
the Senior sponsors, Mr. 
Stephen Johnson and Mrs. 
Pat Black, for preparing 
and organizing the feast. 
Also, we could not have 
done it without the mo
thers there to help. Thanks 
to all of you!!!

The Senior class officers

in the Library to discuss 
the company from which 
the Senior invitations will 
be ordered.

D R U G  Q U IZ
by Curt Scarborough. PhD. 

UmkJ by perm w o n . aU rights re
served by DATE. St. Louis. Mo.
QUESTION - The mood 
moderating, perception alter 
ing ingredient in marijuana 
and hashish is: 

a) Cannabis 
b> LSD
c) THC
d) Opium

ANSWER - The active ingre
dient is tetrahydrocannibol or 
THC. Scientific studies have 
shown that THC remains in 
the body tissues for long 
periods of time. The exact 
extent of damage caused by 
chronic, long term smoking 
of marijuana is unknown, 
but general agreement exists 
among professional research 
ers that marijuana (THC) is 
not harmless.*

Correct answer c.

The officers of the Mu
leshoe Chapter of the Fu
ture Farmers of America 
will be leaving Tuesday, 
November 10, to attend the 
National FFA Convention 
in Kansas City, Missouri. 
The opening session of the 
convention will be a 7:30 
p.m., Wednesday, Novem
ber 11. The closing session 
will be at 8:00 p.m. Satur
day, November 14. The 
convention will be at the 
Municipal Auditorium and 
H. Roe Bartle Exhibition 
Hall in Kansas City.

There will be between
20,000 and 25,000 people 
from across the nation and 
foreign countries attending 
the convention.

Each chapter in the na
tion is limited to six chap

ter officers or 10 percent of 
the chapter membership. 
Some activities to be held 
include: Convention ses
sions including inspira
tional speakers, National 
FFA Officer addresses, a- 
ward, and degree presen
tations and audio visuals; 
and educational tour to 
Amco Steel, Allis Chalmers 
combine plant and the Ag
riculture Hall of Fame. 
More than 2,500 students 
will receive awards and 
1,500 will compete in the 
11 national contests. The 
National Band, Chorus, 
Talent, Courtesy Corps, 
and News Corps will in
volve another 500 students.

The chapter officers to 
attend the convention are 
President Starla Black, Vi
ce-President Curtis Whee-

Bond Election 
Needs Support

DRAMA PRODUCED..... A scene from the Muleshoe High
Drama department’s production of “ A Tree Fell in the 
Forest” is seen above. The play was presented Monday 
night.

Senior Supper Successful

Thursday, October 19, 
the M.I.S.D. School Board 
met to discuss a two mill
ion dollar bond election for 
school improvements. 
These bonds are the sc
hools’ way to borrow mon
ey, promising to pay it 
back yearly within a ten 
year period. The approval 
from the majority of quali
fied voters in the district is 
needed before further 
plans are made. Tuesday, 
November 24, will be the 
important election day. 
The polls will be set up in 
the High School cafeteria.

If the bond sale is ap
proved, there will be a 
period of time when the 
board will work with en
gineers, designers, and 
contractors concerning bids 
for the work needed to be 
done. It is possible for the 
improvements to begin in 
the spring of 1982 and 
complete in the fall.

The many needs of each 
campus have been cut into 
priorities. The High School 
building was placed first 
on the list followed by Neal 
B. Dillman Elementary, Jr. 
High, and Mary De Shazo 
with similar needs.

With the High School 
building being the number 
one priorty, many im
provements are being pl
anned. The major concern 
will be to make the build
ing as energy efficient as 
possible. The closing of 
exterior windows and in
sulating there closures will 
help in this respect. A 
decorative outside covering 
will be place on the outside 
of the building where the 
windows are now. The 
ceilings will be lowereed 
and insulated. Carpet will 
be installed in the rooms, 
but not in the halls. Paint 
and new trim will be pur
chased for the walls. The 
present heating system will 
be removed and replaced 
with individual heating and 
air conditioning for each 
room. The new restroom 
facilities will include tile, 
flooring, stalls, sinks, and 
commodes. The auditorium 
will receive new seats, car
peted aisles, heating and 
cooling, and a genera! 
overhaul of the lobby area.

Work similar to this will

door physical education fa
cility. This is badly needed 
and will provide a place for 
the children to play in the 
colder weather.

The polls will be open 
Tuesday, November 24, 
from seven a.m. to seven 
p.m. in the High School 
cafeteria. All qualified vo
ters are urged to come and 
vote.

Your support is greatly 
needed because these sc
hool buildings have had no 
major renovation in a long 
period of time. The tax
payers have a tremendous 
investment in these build
ings, but repair is obvious
ly needed to maintain the 
usability of these educa
tional campuses. As the 
television commerical says, 
“ You can pay me now or 
pay me later, but the ‘pay 
me later’ will cost a lot 
more.”
New material 
may replace asphalt

COLLEGE STATION — A 
transportation researcher says 
within 10 years an experimen
tal highway material using sul
fur may begin to replace as
phalt in many of the nation’s 
roads.

The new mix, a plasticized 
sulfur called sulphlex, could be 
particularly superior to cur
rent asphalt binders in the mas
sive interstate highway system 
which is now 25 years old and is 
beginning to show signs of ma
jor disrepair, said Dr. Dallas 
Little, a civil engineer and re
searcher for the Texas Trans
portation Institute.

Little said in smaller roads 
where the layers of highway 
material were both thinner and 
fewer in number, traditional 
asphalt might prove superior.

Sr

ler, Secretary Kay Lynn 
Prather, Treasurer Kellie 
Overman, Reporter Tam
ara Gilliland, Sentinel Alan 
Fine, Historian Jay Pear
son, and Chaplain Kim 
Farmer. Mr. Carl Wheeler, 
Advisor, will also accom
pany the officers.

MHS Drama 
Department 

Busy
On November 2, the play 

casts presented two plays 
for the public, starting at 
8:00 p.m. ‘‘A Tree Fell in 
the Forest” was the first 
play and Shelli Walker 
played the part of the Girl. 
Freddy Vela played the 
part of the Boy. The Chor
us members in this play 
were Danny Seales, Sandra 
Graves, Krsiti Henry, 
Sheir Ellard, Monty Hy
singer, Wayne Precure, 
Larry Norman, Brenda 
Flowers, Betsy Lunsford, 
Sheila Long and Tammy 
Nowell.

“ Androcles and the 
Lion” was the second play, 
and Scott Ellard played the 
part of Androcles; while in 
contrast, Belinda Clayton 
played the Lion. Pantale 
was played by David Pru
itt. Sammy Gonzales play
ed Captaino. Isabella was 
played by Cristal Taylor 
and Lelio was played by 
Jeff Combs. This play was 
also presented Wednesday 
morning for the Elemen
tary and Junior High sc
hools in the Children’s 
Theatre, sponsored by the 
American Association of 
University Women.

Thanks goes to everyone 
who attended the perfor
mances.

Calendar
★  Of *

Events
Tuesday, Nov. 10 

Band Cheese Sales start 
(run all week)

Wednesday, Nov. 11 
One Act Play District 
Meeting

Thursday, Nov. 12 
J.V. at Littlefield 7 p.m. 
9th at Littlefield 5:30 p.m. 
8th Littlefield (H) 6:30 p.m 
FTA District Convention at 
Plainvicw

Friday, Nov. 13 
Littlefield (H) Varsity 7:30 
Jr. Class Supper

Saturday, Nov. 14 
Hereford Speech Tourna
ment
State Cross Country
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USDA Lowers Income 
Lenut For Food Program

New U.S. Department of 
Agriculture income eli
gibility guidelines issued 
today will lower the maxi
mum income limit of peo
ple receiving benefits un
der the Special Supple
mental Food Program for 
Women, Infants and 
Children.

According to Assistant 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Mary C. Jarratt, the new 
rules will set the maximum 
income limit at 185 percent 
of the official poverty line 
instead of the previous 195 
percent of poverty, plus a 
standard deduction.

“The change will allow 
more of those at the lower 
end of the income scale to 
participate, by removing 
from eligibility some peo
ple at the higher income 
limit,” Jarratt said. "It is a 
matter of targeting bene
fits so those in greatest 
need can be served.”

States may set their own 
income cutof limits any

where between the new 
federal guidelines and 
their own limit for free or 
reduced-price health care. 
However, income limits 
may not be set lower than 
the poverty line.

To qualify for participa
tion in the program under 
the new federal limits, the 
annual income for a family 
of four may not exceed 
$15,630, or 185 percent of 
the poverty line.

Previously, the same 
family was eligible for the 
program with an income, 
plus a standard dt Miction, 
that totaled $17,561.

About 2.2 million partic
ipants now receive nutri
tion education and health 
benefits from the progam, 
which is administered na
tionally by USDA’s Food 
and Nutrition Service.

The program provides 
supplemental foods and 
nutrition education to pre
gnant and breastfeeding 
women and infants and

Cutting Horse Finals 
Scheduled In Amarillo

Competition in the Na
tional Cutting Horse Finals 
will begin Wednesday at 
the Tri-State Fairgrounds 
Coliseum as 150 of the 
nations top-ranked cutting 
horses compete for a re
cord $62,000. Eliminations 
are scheduled for 9:00 a.m. 
Wednesday-Saturday. Fin
als will be held Friday and 
Saturday evenings at 8:00.

The Finals will feature 
competition in the “ open” 
and "non-pro” divisions. 
Any competitor may com
pete in the open division, 
while the non-pro division 
is restricted to riders who 
do not train or show cut
ting horses for pay, other 
than premium money.

Leading the open divsion 
is Doc’s Marmost, owned 
by Bob Condie, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, with earnings 
of $43,855 and ridden by 
Tom Lyons. Quilchina Bar, 
owned by Dix Tumbow, 
Brenham, Texas and rid
den by Bill Glass, is second 
in the division with 
$39,358. With less than 
$4,500 separating the two, 
the 1981 NCHA World Ch
ampion will be decided 
during the Finals’ compe
tition.

In the non-pro division a 
husband and wife team are 
separated from first and 
second place by only $145. 
Mary Jo and Jim Milner, 
Irving, Texas, have earned 
$49,467 and $49,322 res
pectively. Therefore, their 
placings in the Finals will 
determine the non-pro 
NCHA World Champion 
for this year.

Sponsoring the Finals 
are the Outfit Club of 
Amarillo and the NCHA, 
headquartered in Fort 
Worth, with each adding 
$10,000. An additional 
$5,000 will be added by 
Auction Sales Company. 
Jerry Mills, Auction Sales 
Company, will conduct a

sale Wednesday evening, 
November 4, where ap
proximately 60 quality 
Quarter Horses will be 
sold. The added purses 
coupled with $250 entry 
fees assessed each entry 
will be awarded to the top 
horses in each division.

Tickets are $5 per person 
per day and $3 for each 
evenin’s performance, and 
will be available at the
Tri-State Fairgrounds Coli
seum. Children twelve and 
under will be admitted 
free.

By
BUI Wooley.

Another element for in
creased wheat yields: 
phosphorus. Increased use 
of nitrogen on fallow winter 
wheat, eco-fallow wheat and 
on continuous-cropped areas 
means growers should be 
highly attentive to the 
second m ost lim iting 
element • phosphorus. 
R ecen tly  com p le ted  
University of Nebraska 
research has indicated 
phosphorus-deficient soils 
can yield 8 to 12 bushels per 
acre less wheat than those 
fertilized, according to the 
recommendations of soils 
labs. Strict attention should 
be paid to the phosphorus 
content, acording to the 
Nebraska agronomists. 
Phosphorus can increase 
tillering, improve winter 
hardiness by better root 
system development and 
generally advance plant 
maturity. Calculations also 
indicate higher yields are 
accompanied by lower 
production costs and higher 
net profits per acre.

Wooley
International, Inc. 

W.Hwy 84 
272-5514
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REGULAR HEARING AID 
SERVICE CENTER

Bailey Co. Chic Center 
FriJNov. 13 

1 0 -1 2  

272-4114
CLEANING AND CHECK-UP 
OF ANY H IR IN G  AID
ELECTRONIC 
HEARING TEST

Special Banary DiacOuntt 
If you can't coma in, we'll coma to you. 

Jutt call ue

beltone hearing AID SERVICE
M 4 M  > « A * N G*o mi HitR

children up to age 5 from 
families with an inade
quate income who are at 
nutritional risk, Jarratt 
said.

The new rule imple
ments a provision of the 
Omnibus Budget Reconcil
iation Act of 1981.

The program is operated 
in cooperation with 50 sta
tes, the District of Colum
bia, the Virgin Islands, 
Puerto Rico and 29 Indian 
agencies. USDA provides 
cash grants for the pro
gram to state health de
partments, which is turn 
distribute funds to partici
pating local agencies to 
provide the supplemental 
foods to program partici
pants and for specified 
administrative costs, inclu
ding those for nutrition 
education.

Three categories of food 
packages are issued each 
month. Each package cost 
USDA about $28 per mon
th. Regulations specify the

maximum quantities and 
types of foods provided. 
The foods include infant 
formula, cereal and juice 
for infants.

Children and pregnant 
or breastfeeding women 
may receive milk, cheese, 
cereal, juice, eggs and dry 
beans or peanut butter.

Non-breastfeeding, po
stpartum women may re
ceive milk, cheese, cereal, 
juice and eggs. There is 
also a special package for 
women and children with 
special dietary needs which 
includes formula, cereal, 
and juice.

The new income guide
lines for all family sizes for 
the continental U.S., as 
well as guidelines adjusted 
for the cost of living for 
Alaska, Hawaii, and Guam 
will be published in the 
September 25 Federal 
Register.

Growing Up 
You are only young 

once, but you can stay 
immature indefinitely.

WARRANTY DEEDS
S.P. Stockard and wife, 

Euleta Stockard to B.E. 
Loyd and wife, Nelda Loyd 
—All of Lots 11 and 12, 
Block 10, of Highland Ad
dition to the Town of Mu
leshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

B.E. Loyd and wife, Ne
lda Loyd to S.P. Stockard 
and wife, Euleta Stockard- 
-The Westerly one-half of 
Lot 5, Lot 6 and the 
Easterly one-half of lot 7, 
Block 8, of the Highland 
Addition to the Town of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Stephen Dale Lewis and 
wife, Leisa Ruth Lewis to 
James K. Haynes and 
wife, Edna M. Haynes— 
The North (19) feet of Lot 
(5), and the South (56) feet

of Lot (4), Block (1), Mule
shoe Park Addition to the 
Town of Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas.

Jimmy Cabrera and 
wife, Laura Cabrera to Ana 
Maria Gonzales—Lot (7), 
Block (3), Riverside Add
ition to the Town of Mule
shoe, Bailey County, Texas

Robert Gillian Edens to 
Ada Louise Roark—The 
(SE/4) of Section (52), Bl

ock Z, WD and FW John
son Subdivision, Bailey 
County, Texas

COUNTY COURT 
James E. Sauls-Order 

Granting Misdemeanor Pro 
bation

Ronald Arthur Jacobson 
Order Granting Misdeme
anor Probation 

Jesus Aguirre DWI $150 
fine 3 days jail

Marvina Martin Theft 
$25 fine

Roy Rufus Ogerly, III 
Theft $25 fine

WATT REFUSES
In the Reagan adminis

tration’s first claim of ex
ecutive privilege, Interior 
Secretary James G. Wall re
fused to provide a House 
subcommittee with sub
poenaed documents regard
ing U.S.-Canadian relations.

EXTRA SPECIAL, SPECIAL
Five Point

DOG FOOD
50 LB BAG 25 LB BAG

L

Ellis Funeral Home
24 Hour Ambulance Service

P/i. 272-4574 Mule ah oe

Cat Food

FARM MO RAUCH SUPPLY 10 L B .  B a g

r i&  v> ;

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE * \ v .

* A

\

MULESHOE ASSEMBL Y O f GOD
517 South First
Rev. James Golaz
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Iglesia Bautista Emmaneul
107 East Third
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor
RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
17th and West Ave. D
Brock Sanders, Pastor
SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION
East Third and Ave. E
Rev. Aradio Gonzales
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
314 Ave. B
Don Knight, Pastor
LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 946-3413
B.C. Stoneciphcr, Pastor
SIXTEENTH AND AVE. D
CHURCH OF CHRIST
James Johnson, Pastor
Sunday - 10:30 a.m.
Evening - 6 p.m.
Wednesday - 8 p.m.
PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Danny Jackson 
Progress, Texas
NORTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
117 E. Birch Street
SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
East 6th and Ave. F
Rev. Hipolito Pecina
UNITED PENTECOSTAL GOSPEL
LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH
207 E. Ave. G
George Green, Pastor
MULESHOE BAPTIST CHURCH
8th Street and Ave. G
Bob Dodd, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
220 West Ave. E
Rev. J.E. Meeks

/  \  

/ f e > \V War ✓

i \

Many good organizations are working with our 

youngsters, developing an interest in other lands and 

the ones who dwell there. The church through 

God’s word also teaches us about our 

neighbors and what our attitude should be 

toward them. The earth is the Lord’s and the fulness 

thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.

The Church is God's appointed agency in this worlo 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and Hie freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support Hie Church 
for Hie soke of the welfare of himself and his family, 
leyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells Hie truth 
about man’s life, death and destiny; the truth which 

L alone w ill set him free to live os a child of God.

C o U m o n  A d v  S • r v . .

NEW CONVENANT CHURCH 
Plain view Highway 
Jimmy Low, Pastor 
Sunday, 10 a.m.
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Ninth and Ave. C 
Rev. Jimmie Williams, Pastor 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Ave. G 
Rev. Walter Bartholf 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
LA TIN AMERICAN METHODIST MISSION |
Ave. D and Fifth Street
R.Q. Cahvez, Pastor
THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Morton Highway
H.D. Hunter, Pastor
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
James Williams, Pastor
1733 W. Ave. C
PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
Clifford Slay, Pastor 
1st and 3rd Sundays
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Bill Kent
507 West 2nd, Muleshoe
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN
Lariat, Texas
Herman J. Schelter, Pastor 
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
'worship Service - 11a.m.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 South First
Elder Bernard Gowens
MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Cox, Minister
Clovis Highway
JEHOVAH WITNESS
Friona Highway
Boyd Lowery, Minister
1MMACUALTE CONCEPTION CATHOLIC
Father Patrick Mahar
Northeast of City in Morrison Edition
ST. MATTHEW BAPTIST CHURCHS
Corner of West Boston and West Birch
Rev. M.S. Brown, Pastor

West Plains 
Pharmacy

708 S. 1st. 272-4524

Robert Green Inc.
Your Oldsmobile, GMC, 

Pontiac, Buick Dealer 
W. Hwy. 84________ 272-4588

Farmers Spraying 
Service

Muleshoe Co-op 
Gins

Dent-Rempe 
Implement Co.

John Deere Dealer

Kemp's Discount 
Furniture

1210 W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-5023

Main Street
Bei

401 S. First

4 Dairq 
Queen

Margie Hawkins 
I  Manager 

272-3412

White’s Cashway 
Grocery

Where Friends Meet 
and Prices T alk______

Western Drug
114 Main

Muleshoe 
Publishing Co.

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

107 E. Ave. B 272-4288

American Valley 
Inc.

Muleshoe Body 
Shop

402 N. Fine 272-4246

Lee V  Western



,, . t A  ̂  ̂ ^

Whites Cashway 

Robert Green Inc.

Dent and Rempe Inc. 

Fair Department Store 

Farm Bureau Insurance 

Black Insurance Agency

On this day, the 11 th of November, we would like to pay tribute to all those 
courageous men and women who fought, suffered and died to defend our 
country. We dedicate this day and remember them, especially today and 
each day throughout the year.

SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS:

Lindsay Credit Jewelery 

Hazel's Stylette Beauty Shop 

Charles Lenau Lumber Co. 

Ray Griffiths and Sons 

Southside Welding 

Higginbotham-Bartlett

El Nuevo Leal's Restaurant Baker Farm Supply Inc.

Shipman and Sons Body Shop 

Tennies Beauty Shop

Muffler World 

The Music Box 

, Lookin Good 

Pay and Save 

Chubby's

John's Custom Mill 

Cliff Allen's Custom Saddles 

Decorators Nursery and Floral

Muleshoe. Livestock Auction Inc. 

Irrigation Pumps and Power Inc.

Western Drug 

Charles Lenau 

Lambert Cleaners 

Muleshoe Body Shop 

Wilson Drilling Co. 

McCormick Seeds, Inc. 

Western "66” Company 

Spurgeon‘s Motor Machine 

Muleshoe State Bank 

First National Bank 

Highland Motel 

Central Texaco

Williams Brothers Office Supply ~ Southside Gulf 

Hawkins and Purdy’s School of Dance Claunch Gin

A.V.I. Bailey County Electric C

UETERHI1S
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Public Notice
RESOLUTION AND 

ORDER CALLING BOND 
ELECTION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTIES OF BAILEY

AND LAMB

MULESHOE
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 

DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Board 
of Trustees of the MULE
SHOE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has 
determined that an election 
should be held to ascertain 
whether said governing 
body shall be authorized to 
issue bonds of said District 
under the provisions of 
Chapter 20 of the Texas 
Education Code, including 
Section 20.04 (b) (1) there
of; now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED 
AND ORDERED BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OF THE MULESHOE IN
DEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT:

SECTION 1: That an 
election shall be held on 
the 24th day of November, 
1981, in the MULESHOE 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT for the purpose 
of submitting to the resi
dent qualified electors of 
said District the following 
proposition:

"SHALL the Board of 
Trustees of the MULE
SHOE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT of 
Bailey and Lamb Counties, 
Texas, be authorized and 
empowered to issue the 
bonds of said District to 
the amount of S2.000.000 
for school building pur
poses, to wit: the construc
tion and equipment of sch
ool buildings in the Dis
trict, and shall there be 
pledged and levied, 
assessed and collected an
nually ad valorem taxes on 
all taxable property in the 
District sufficient, without 
limit as to rate or amount, 
to pay the principal of and 
interest on said bonds as 
the same become due said 
bonds to be issued in one 
or more series or issues, to 
mature serially or other
wise not more than FORTY 
(40) years from their date, 
and to bear interest at such 
rate or rates (not to exceed 
the maximum rate permit
ted by law at the time of 
issuance of the bonds) as 
in its discretion the Board

of Trustees shall deter
mine?"

SECTION 2: That the 
entire District shall consti
tute one election precinct 
for this election and the 
polling place shall be the 
High School Cafeteria, 400 
Block, Avenue G, Mule
shoe, Texas. The persons 
hereby appointed to serve 
as officers of this election 
at said polling place are as 
follows:

DOYLE KING 
PRESIDING JUDGE

MANUEL BALDERAS 
ALTERNATE PRESIDING 
JUDGE

The Presiding Judge sh
all appoint not less than 
two (2) nor more than six 
(6) qualified clerks to serve 
and assist in holding said 
election; provided that if 
the Presiding Judge herein 
appointed actually serves, 
the Alternate Presiding 
Judge herein appointed 
actually serves, the Alter
nate Presiding Judge shall 
be one of the clerks.

On election day the polls 
shall be open from 7:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

HAZEL GILBREATH is 
hereby appointed the Clerk 
for absentee voting for said 
election, and the County 
Clerk's Office, Muleshoe, 
Texas (Mailing Address: 
Bailey County Courthouse, 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347) in 
said District, is hereby 
designated as the place at 
which absentee voting 
shall be conducted for said 
election. For the period 
absentee voting is permit
ted by law, the hours 
designated for absentee 
voting by personal appear
ance shall be from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on each 
day except Saturdays, 
Sundays and official State 
holidays.

SECTION 3: That paper 
ballots shall be used for 
said election, which ballots 
shall be prepared in accor
dance with the V.A.T.S. 
Election Code so as to 
permit the electors to vote 
‘ FOR” or "AGAINST" 
the aforesaid proposition 
which shall be set forth in 
substantially the following 
form:

"THE ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS IN THE AMOUNT 
OF $2,000,000 AND THE 
LEVYING OF THE TAX IN 
PAYMENT THEREOF"

The word "FOR" and 
beneath it the word 
"AGAINST" shall be 
made to appear on the left 
of the proposition. A 
square shall be printed on 
the left of each of the 
words "FOR” and "AG
AINST” , and each elector 
shall place an "X” in the 
square beside the state
ment indicating the way he 
wished to vote.

SECTION 4: All resident 
qualified electors of the 
District shall be permitted 
to vote at said election. In 
addition, this election shall 
be conducted and held in 
accordance with the pro
visions of the Texas Elect
ion Code except as modi
fied by the provisions of 
the Texas Education Code, 
and as may be required by 
law, election materials and 
proceedings for this elect
ion shall be printed in both 
English and Spanish.

SECTION 5: A substan- 
tail copy of this resolution 
and order shall served as 
proper notice of said elect
ion, and said notice, inclu
ding a Spanish translation 
thereof, shall be published 
one time at least ten (10) 
days prior to the date set 
for the election in a news
paper of general circulation 
in the District.

PASSED AND AP
PROVED, this the 29th day 
of October, 1981.

E. Jim Shafer

E. Jim Shafer (s) 
President, Board of 

Trustees 
Muleshoe Independent 

School District
ATTEST:
Ben Roming (s)
Secretary, Board of 
Trustees
Muleshoe Independent 
School District

RESULUCION Y 
DECRETO DECLARANDO 

UNA ELECCION 
DE BONOS

EL ESTADO DE TEXAS 
CONDADOS DE BAILEY 

Y LAMB

DISTRITO ESCOLAR 
INDEPENDIENTE 
DE MULESHOE

VISTO QUE, la Junta 
Directiva del DISTRITO 
ESCOLAR INDEPENDIE
NTE DE MULESHOE ha 
determinar si dicho cuerpo 
directivo debera ser autor- 
izado a emitir bonos de 
dicho Distrito bajo las esti-

pulaciones del Capitulo 20 
del Codigo Educacional de 
Texas, incluyendo la Sec- 
cion 20.04 (b) (1) de eso; 
ahora, por consiguiente,

SE RESUELVE Y SE 
DECRETA POR LA JUN
TA DIRECTIVA DEL DIS
TRITO ESCOLAR INDE
PENDIENTE DE MULE
SHOE:

SECCION 1: Que Una 
election tenga lugar en el 
Distrito Escolar Indepen- 
diente de Muleshoe el dia 
24 noviembre de 1981, con 
el fin de presentar a todos 
los residentes con derecho 
de votar del Distrito la 
siguiente proposicion:

"iD ebera 'la  Junta Dir
ectiva del DISTRITO ES
COLAR INDEPENDIENTE 
DE MULESHOE de los 
condados de Bailey y Lamb 
en Texas, ser autorizada y 
otogada el poder de emitir 
bonos de dicho Distrito por 
un total de $2,000,000 para 
edificios escolares, o sea: 
la construccion y el equipo 
de edificios escolares en el 
Distrito, y habra' de ser 
caucionados y gravados, 
tasados y anualmente cob- 
rados los impuestos segun 
el valor de todas las pro- 
piedades imponibles en el 
Distrito, sin limite en to 
que se refiere a la canti- 
dad, para pagar el princi
pal e interes de dichos 
bonos cuando los mismos 
venzan, dichos bonos a ser 
emitdos en una o mas 
series o emisiones a veneer 
en forma escalonada o de 
otra manera por un periodo 
no mayor que CUARENTA 
(40) anos a partir de la 
fecha de emision y a dev- 
engar interes al porcentaje 
o porcentajes (a no sob re- 
pasar el porcentaje maximo 
permitido por la ley al 
emitir los bonos) a ser 
determinado a voluntad de 
la Junta Directiva?”

SECCION 2: Que todo el 
Distrito forme un recinto 
electoral para esta eleccion 
y el lugar para votar serif la 
cafeteria en la Escuela Se
cundaria, 400 Block, Ave
nue G, Muleshoe, Texas. 
Las personas por este me
dio nombradas para servir 
los cargos de oficiales de 
esta eleccion en dicho lu
gar para votar scran las 
siguientes:

DOYLE KING 
JEUZ ACTUANTE

MANUEL BALDERAS

THANKSGIVING GRAIN PETITION
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, PETITION the Congress and the Department of Agriculture to 

intervene In the export grain market to stop sales at prices that are below the farmers cost 
of production. At such prices, export sales have grown to over one-third of U.S. production. 
This under-priced grain goes to such wealthy trade competition as Japan and OPEC countries, 
and even the Soviet Union.

IT IS FITTING THAT THIS IS A THANKSGIVING PETITION. Let's be more responsible and 
respectful of God's gifts. Present policies are destroying both family farm agriculture and 
our irreplaceable topsoil. We ore not mindless of the world's hungry. U.S. grain sold to poor 
countries at low prices discouroges their agriculture.

A PROPOSAL by Congressman Weaver, of Oregon, would have authorized setting a floor 
price on grain exports. It was defeated in the House of Representatives on October 20, 
after opposition from the Department of Agriculture and multinational grain traders. We 
urgently petition the administration and the Congress to reconsider the facts of our 
agricultural and export policies that make the Weaver proposal so important.

Name (Printed) signature address

Cut out and mail by December 1 to:

THANKSGIVING PETITION,
Box 69, 100 Marykmd Ave. NE,

Washington, D.C. 20002

Note: If you want follow-up W o, names of contoct-people in your state and 

date/ploce of petition presentation (you'll be welcome!), please mail one dollar 

and a stomped self-oddressed envelope.

JUEZ ACTUANTE 
SUPLENTE

El Juez aduante nom- 
brara no menos que dos (2) 
ni mas que seis (6) oficiales 
caiificados para trabajar y 
ayudar en dicha eleccion; 
contal que si el juez actua- 
nte aqui dentro nombrado 
desempefta sus funciones, 
el juez actuante suplente 
sera' uno de los oficiales.
Durante el dia de eleccion 

los lugares para votar es- 
taran abiertos desde las 
7:00 de las manana hasta 
las 7:00 de la noche.

Se nombre por este me
dio a HAZEL GILBREATH 
como oficial de los votos 
absentistas para dicha el
ection, la ofitina de Escri- 
biente de Condado, Mule
shoe, Texas (Correo: Bail
ey County Courthouse, 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347) en 
dicho Distrito se designa 
por este medio como el 
lugar para registrar los 
votos absentistas en dicha 
eleccion. De acuerdo al 
periodo del voto en ausen- 
tia permitido por la ley, las 
boras nombradas para reg
istrar los votos absentistas 
hechos en persona seran 
desde las 8:00 de la man- 
ana hasta las 5:00 de la 
tarde todos los dias con la 
exception de los sabados, 
domingos y los di&s de 
fiesta oficial del Estado.

SECCION 3: Que se em- 
peen balotas electorates de 
papel en dicha election y 
que se preparen las cuales 
balotas de acuerdo con el 
Codigo electoral, V.A.T.S. 
de manera de permitir a 
los electores votar "EN 
PRO” y "EN CONTRA” a 
la antedicha proposition 
que se presentara/ de la 
siguiente manera:

"LA EMISION DE BO
NOS POR UN TOTAL DE 
$2,000,000 Y EL GRAVE- 
MEN DE IMPUESTOS EN 
PAGO DE ESTO"

Se pondra'n las palabras

"EN PRO" y bajo ellas las 
palabras "EN CONTRA" a 
la izquierda de la proposi
tion. Se dibujara' un cua- 
drito a la izquierda de las 
palabras "EN PRO" y 
"EN CONTRA", y cada 
votador pondra' una "X” 
en el cuadro al lado de la 
proposicion indicando co
mo desea votar.

SECCION 4: A todos los 
residentes con derecho de 
votar del Distrito se les 
permitira' votar en dicha 
election. Adema's, se diri- 
g ira 'esta  election y esta 
election tendra' lugar de 
acuerdo con las estipula- 
ciones del Codigo Electoral 
de Texas fuera de las mod
ifies tiones heches por las 
estipulationes en el Codigo 
Educational de Texas; y 
como pueda ser requerido 
por la ley, se imprimiran 
los materiales de la elec
tion y los procedimientos 
para esta election tanto en 
ingles como en espanol.

SECCION 5: Una copia 
fidedigna de esta resolu
tion y decreto servira'como 
aviso adecuado de dicha 
eleccion y se publicarS' dic
ho aviso, incluyendo una 
traduction al espanol de 
esto, en el periodico de 
circulation general en el 
Distrito al menos una vez 
diez (10) dias antes de la 
fecha establetida para la 
election.

ACEPTADO Y APRO- 
BADO, este dia 29 de 
octubre de 1981.

E. Jim Shafer 
Presidente, Junta 

Directiva 
Distrito Escolar 

Independiente de 
Muleshoe

ATESTIGUA:
Ben Roming (s)
Secretario, Junta Directiva 
Distrito Escolar 
Independiente de 
Muleshoe

(Selio del Distrito)

NOTICE OF 
BOND ELECTION

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTIES OF BAILEY 

AND LAMB 
MULESHOE

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

TO THE RESIDENT 
QUALIFIED ELECTORS 
OF THE MULESHOE IN
DEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT:

TAKE NOTICE that an 
election will be held in the 
MULESHOE INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
on the 24th day of Novem
ber, 1981, in accordance 
with a resolution and order 
duly entered by the Board 
of Trustees of said School 
District, which is attached 
hereto and made a part of 
this Notice for all intents 
and purposes.

WITNESS MY HAND 
AND SEAL OF SAID DIS
TRICT, this the 29th day of 
Ocotber, 1981.

Ben Roming (s) 
Secretary, Board of Trust

ees,
Muleshoe Independent 

School District

(District Seal)

AVIO DE ELECCION 
PARA BONOS

EL ESTADO DE TEXAS 
CONDADOS DE BAILEY 
Y LAMB

DISTRITO ESCOLAR IN
DEPENDIENTE DE MU
LESHOE

A LOS RESIDENTES CON 
DERECHO DE VOTAR 
DEL DISTRITO ESCOLAR 
INDEPENDIENTE DE 
MULESHOE:

AVISO de que una elec
tion tendra' lugar en EL 
DISTRITO ESCOLAR IN

DEPENDIENTE DE MU
LESHOE el dia 24 noviem
bre de 1981, de acuerdo 
con una resolution y dec
reto debidamente present- 
ado por la Junta Directiva 
de dicho Distrito Escolar, 
el cual se acompafia y se 
hace parte de este Aviso 
para todo objeto practico.

Doy testimonio de mi 
firma y del sello de dicho 
Distrito, este dia 29 de 
octubre de 1981.

Ben Roming(s) 
Secretario, Junta Directiva 

Distrito Escolar 
Independiente de 

Muleshoe

(Sello del Distrito)

Energy awareness 
reduces monthly 
bills

COLLEGE STATION —  
Turning off the lights when you 
leave a room for more than 
three minutes saves money, say 
experts at the Center for Ener
gy and Mineral Resouces at 
Texas AkM University.

That is one of the tips offered 
in “Texas Energy," the center’s 
monthly consumer publication. 
Among the suggestions to help 
renters save energy and reduce 
utility bills:

— Major appliances account 
for 20 to 30 percent of all 
energy used in the home. Ener
gy can be saved by lowering the 
thermostat on the hot water 
heater, as well as by insulating 
the heater tank and the hot 
water pipes, the publication 
says.

— When washing dishes in 
the sink, fill the sink and plug it 
instead of letting water run 
constantly. If using a dish
washer, stop the machine be
fore it gets to the dry cycle and 
let dishes dry in the air. Run 
the dishwasher only when full.

—  A four-minute shower 
uses less water than a bath. A 
flow restrictor attached to the 
shower head can cut water flow 
from eight gallons a minute to 
two.

When cooking, preheat the 
oven for only five minutes or 
not at all, says the energy 
publication. For oven-cooked 
meals, turn heat off for the last 
10 minutes. Boil or heat on the 
range with a cover on the food 
to save a third of the energy 
normally used.

Dean Witter Reynolds
Presents

Commodies Seminar

Tuesday, November 10

7 P.M.

Corral Restaurant
1008 W. Amer. Blvd 

Muleshoe

How To Make The Future Market Work
For You.

Marketing Strategy For The 

Coining Year.

For More Information 

&  Reservations Call

1*800-692-4282

•  r

$s.
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Deadline For Classified Ads Is 
Tuesdays And Fridays

11:00

CLASSIFIED RATES 
1st Insertion,

Per W o rd s . 15 
Minimum Charge- 

$2.00
2nd Insertion,

Per W o rd s. 13 
3rd Insertion,

Per W ordS. 10 
Minimum Charge- 

Si. 80
Vi Cheaper to run 

Classifieds 3 times or more 
CARD OF THANKS 

25 Words-$3.00 
Over 25 Words 

Charged at regular 
Classified Rates 

Classified Display- 
Si. 55 per column inch 

Double Rate for 
Blind Ads 

DEADUNEFOR 
11NSERTION 

11a.m. Tues.forThurs. 
11 afm. Fri.for Sun. 
WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO CLASSIFY 
REVISE OR REJECT 

AN Y AD.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
AN Y ERROR AFTER AD 

HAS RUN ONCE.

1. PERSONALS

STANLEY HOME 
PRODUCTS 
Janice Snell 

965-2665 
l-43t-tfc

************************

5. APTS. FOR RENT 
****••••••••*•****••**••
FOR RENT, 1,2, & 3 bed
room apartments, (utilities 
paid. Unfurnished except 
stove and refrigerator. 
Starting$215 or less. Call 
collect 1-806-247-3666.
5-22t- tc 1300 N. Walnut 
............... Friona, Texas.

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

• * • * • * • * • * • • • • • • • • • * * * • •

FOR SALE BY OWNER 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage. Brick, newly paint
ed and remodeled. Central 
Vacuum system and attic 
storage. Approximatley 
1750 sq. ft. Equity buy or 
new loan. See at 329 W. 
Ave. J. or call Gary Royal 
at 265-3281 or 272-5081 
after 5:30.
8-35s-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 3 
bath home 
36 Lots
4 acres with bam 
lOO’xlSO’ greenhouse
2 bedroom rent house 
Progress Call 272-5040 
8-42s-10tc
. ...... .............. A ............
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, stucco 310 W. 16th 
Tommy Ounstream 272- 
3006 after 5
8-31s-tfc

-------- *.......... - .........
FOR SALE: Rancho No 
Tango barn and 2 acres 
and home. 272-4141 
8-39t-tfc

BY OWNER-Attractive liv
ing (w/fireplace), dining, 
kitchen combination, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, dbl, gar
age. Equity buy. Assume 
loan. Shown by appoint
ment only after 6 p.m. and 
all day Sat. & Sun. 
272-4428.
8-35s-stfc

Smallwood Real Estate 
232 Main 
272-4838 

*****

Ready to move in, 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, 2 car 
port, stucco, fenced back 
yard, storm cellar. 
8-45s-tfc

See or call Joe Small
wood, Broker 
8-44t-tfc

WE BUY USED • 
FURNITURE AND 

APPLIANCES 
CALL 272-3030 
HARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE 
l-18s-tfc

Custom farming, 8 row 
equipment. Reasonable 
rates call 272-5317 before 8 
a. m. or after 7 p. m. 
l-16s-tfc

Will do babysitting in my 
home. Come by 801 W. 
Avenue J. 
l-45s-2tpd

Slim & Trim Exercises: At 
Legion Hall 9:30 Monday- 
Wednesday-Friday 
S5 weekly or $18 monthly 
Small children welcome. 
Free class Nov. 9th. For 
information call Millie Mi
tchell at 272-5446 
l-45t-2tp

Own your own Jean Shop. 
Offering all the nationally 
known brands such as Jor- 
dache, Vanderbilt, Calvin 
Klein, Sedgefteld, Levi and 
over 70 other brands.
SI2.500.00 includes begin
ning inventory, airfare for 
1 to the apparel center, 

k training, fixtures, and 
grand opening promotions. 
Call Mr. Loughlin at Mad
emoiselle Fashions 612- 
835-1304.
1 -45s-1 tp

•a**********************

3. HELP WANTED
ftW ..................................... .......... .......

' GIVE YOURSELF A GIFT 
THIS CHRISTMAS! 

Become an Avon Repres
entative. For more infor
mation call Nettie 272-3208 
or Oneida 272-3346. 
3-45s-6tc

•  HELP WANTED 
Abstracter Bailey County 

record data

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick, living room, 
den with fireplace, office, 
Richland Hills. 272-4701. 
8-21t-tfc
.....................I f ............... ...... ......................t V * ................' * “ ■

80 acres has two side rows 
close to town. 1 mile east 
of Valley Grain. Call any
time 272-4803 
8-44t-8tc

Irrigated, new undergr
ound pipe. 2- 158 acre 
tracts near Muleshoe.
S1150 /  acre Norman Real
tors 806-795-9514 
8-42s-tfc

For all your real estate 
needs call:

GLAZE A GOFORTH

112AVE. C 
272-4208

8-11-tfc

Krebbs Real Estate 

Appraisals

1 beautiful 3 bedroom 
house. Very unique. 
Reasonable priced.

Good 160 A-lamb Co. 
Several good business 
lots.

1,000 acres dry land 
Do you want a ranch? 
See us.

320 acre, irrigated, ex
cellent location.

Have lots any size or 
small acreage. Mile east 
o f Muleshoe on Lubbock 
Hwy.
We appreciate your 
listing.
8-44s-tfc „.

4 year old brick house, 3 
bedroom, IV* bath, sky 
light, fireplace, custom 
brick patio, double garage, 
trash compactor, contine- 
ous clean double oven, 
dishwasher, disposal, util
ity room, catherdral beam 
ceilings, corner lot.
$62,000 272-4737 
8-45s-2tc

VA appraised-No down pay 
ment to qualified Veteran. 
Lovely 3 bedroom, IV* ba
ths, brick home is Crest 
Park Addition, Littlefield 
Texas. Call Ida L. Howell 
Real Estate at 894-8566. 
8-40t-tfc

160 acres 4 miles north 
o f Lazbuddie. 2 wells, 2 
tail water systems. All 
tile 40x100 Quonset barn
3 bedroom stucco house,
4 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home, 2 car garage, 
2,200 sq. ft. yard sprin
kler system, will sell 
brick home separate. 
House shown by appoi
ntment. 965-2145 
8-45t-tfc

• • • • • • • ♦ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

9. AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

2 bedroom completely 
remodeled, carpet, good 
location.

Small acreage 3 miles 
east o f Muleshoe on 
highway.

I l l  W. Avenue B.

FOR SALE. 1959 Inter
national grain truck. In 
barn all it’s life. Rubber 
like new. Will haul 
approximately 22,000 lbs 
This truck has later mo
del engine. Runs perfect 
Factory installed butane. 
Very cheap to operate. 
$2,000 firm. *
Cal! 946-3654.
9-39s-tfc

.. .........................hi- .............mu— hi....................mm mm ............ ...... .
FOR SALE: 1980 Monza •* •• '••« * '•* •* * * •* ♦ * « *
Coupe. Air conditioning, 4 FARM PROPERTY
speed transmission, power ****,,***«*«**********
steering, approximately ..............................................
12,000 miles. WANTED TO RENT: Fa-
Call 272-5082. rmland for ’82 irrigated or
9-45t-3tc dry land. 272-4034 or
..............................................  946-3415.
1978 Mustang II. Sport 14-38t-tfc
Interior. Michelin tires. ..............................................
$3,200 Call 272-3729 after 
3:30 and all day Thursday,
Friday & Saturday.
9-44s-3tp

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevolet 
pick-up. Call 272-5549 be
tween 8-5, 272-3693 after 
5:00 and on weekends. 
9-45s-2tc

FOR SALE: 1976 Camaro 
$2,100. 1978 Honda 400 • 
Hawk, Excellent condition. 
$1,300 Call 272-5152 after 
4 p.m.
8-42s-tfc

10. FARM EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

* * * ••* * * * * * * * * * * ••* * ••••

1968 JD 95 Combine. Milo 
and sunflower head inclu
ded.
Corbin grain trailer for 
tractor or pickup.
283 J.D. cotton stripper
965-6445
10-44s-4tc

Manufacturer's 1st quality 
all steel clear span super . 

storage arch building. 
36x100x18 - $8,995. FOB 
Factory (overstocked) 2 
weeks delivery., Melc6 

i W l  . 1:800*821*7200 MU,
803 ^
10-42s-4tsc
* * * * * * * * * •••••* •* * •* ••* *

11. FOR SALE OR TRADE

SPLIT-oak Firewood for 
sale. Rick or Cord. Will 
deliver. Contact Wayne 
Wauson 272-3987 1318 W  
Ave. D., Muleshoe 
11-41 s-tfc

2 gas powered lawn mow
ers, 1 gas powered edger, 
1 electric weed eater 73 
International P.U. 4 speed 
272-3574 
ll-45s-2tc

FOR SALE: Double wide 
mobile home on east 
side of Farwell. Over 
1,000 sq. ft. of living 
space. 3 br., 2 bath., 
Built in oven and range. 
Double carport with out
door storage room on 
large lot. Contact Rufus 
Freeman at First Fed
eral Savings and Loan 
Assoc. 801 Pile St.. Clo
vis. N.M. 505-762-4417. 
An Equal Housing 
Lender.
11 -37s-tfc______________

Farm for sale 320 acres, 
l ‘/i west of Arch, New 
Mexico, Southside of high
way, 4 wells, all under
ground pipe. Ask $700 an 
acre. 29% down. He will 
pay the rest with 10% 
interest.
14- 45s-4tc

15. MISCELLANEOUS 
•****•****•****••••**••*

BRUCE ELECTRIC 
Residential, commercial, 
wiring, repairs, supplies, 

and fixtures.
24 hour service 

272-5114
15- 43s-tfc

4 wrought iron bar chairs 
40 yards carpet 
New luggage, 2 wooden 
outside doors
continuous cleaning oven
272-5035
15-44s-tfc

FRANK'S 
REFRIGERATION 

APPLIANCE & SERVICE 
PARTS & REPAIR 

315 W. 3rd Ph. 272-3822 
!5-7t-tfc

Honey for Sale 
Nick Landers 

334 W. Ave. J. 
272-3096 

15-32t-tfc

Want a propane system? 
check with 

SMITH LP GAS 
MULESHOE 

15-30s-tfc
...................................... . — -M

WANTED TO BUY-used 
aluminum pipe of all sizes. 
Also side roll sprinklers of 
all sizes. No quantities too 
large. Top prices paid. 
Stateline Irrigation 
272-3819 or 272-3450 
15-33t-tfc

We want to delint your 
cotton 1 Custom cut acid 
and/or Saw Delinting (all 
treatments available) New 
value Bazzu and new trail
ers to serve you more 
efficiently. Call us to have 
your cotton seed picked up,

; delinted, treated, bagged 
and stored.
Bailey County Seed and 
Delinting Inc. 806-927-5471 
[day or night] Maple, TX. 
15-45s-3tc <•<

P-

FOR SALE: 1973 2-door 
Mercury. Been garaged 
nearly all its life. Uphol
stery^ is like new. Motor

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
******•**•*•***•**•****•

Sears portable dishwasher. 
Avacado green, butcher 
block top. $75 Call 
272-4892 after 5 p.m. 
12-45t-4tc

BURROWS 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

FURNITURE REPAIR 
209 W. 2nd 

phone 272-4255 
12-44s*ltc

13. PROPERTY 
FOR LEASE

***••*••••••*•*•*•••••••

Commercial building 
30'x60’ for rent 
272-4878 after 6 p.m.

Lady Bee at Earth is now 
carrying Sculptress Bras. 
Call 252-3748.
15-26s-stfc

•a**********************
16. LIVESTOCK 

•a**********************

Cattle For Sale
103 heifers weghing 370
lbs.
108 Okie steers weighing 
390 lbs.
103 Okie 
423 lbs.
Western 
Hereford 
nights 258-7727.

• 16-44 t-4tc

steers weighing

Feedyards of 
258-7232 or at

Puppies to give away. Do
berman, shepard, and lab
rador mix. Call 272-3729 
after 3:30 all day Thurs
day. Friday. A Saturday 
16 44s-3tp

REID REAL ESTATE 
We Wat Your Business 

“ Remember”
REID REAL ESTATE 

1614 zw. American Blvd. 
272-3142 or 

272-5512

Just listed-3-1% Bath 
home on corner lot, built 
ins, Cent. Air, & many 
extras.

3-2-2 Rock home on cor
ner lot, fireplace, sun 
porch, & much more

Nice 2-1 plus carport, 
close to hospital, with
2- 1 bdrm. rentals to help 
make your payments.

A beautiful rock firepla
ce accents this 3-1)4-2 
brick home, Cent. A&H, 
fenced yard, plus lots of 
extras.

3- 1-1 brick veneer, nice 
neighborhood, approx. 
1350 sq. ft. living area.

2- 1 stucco near hospital, 
priced to sell.

3- 1 plus carport, com
pletely remodeled, built 
ins, fenced yard. An 
excellent buy.

Charming 3-1V* bath’ 
home, corner lot, isola
ted master bdrm., Cent. 
A&H.

Near Tolk Station, large 
3-2-2 home, 60 acres 
with 10” well, shop,
•  «p * a  «■ t » « .  A  »barns, & corrals.

..... ..................... ....
EARTH: Cute and cozy 
3-1 home on corner lot, 
8% assum. loan, priced
to sell.

Sudan News
By Evelyn Ritchie

u

FARMS 
JUST LISTED: Parmer 
Co.-320 acres- 2-8” Ele. 
wells, 2 Elec. Center 
Pivots, completely fen
ced, & lots of deprecia
ble assets.

Bailey Co.- 395 acres, 4 
wells, 1 center pivot, 
priced to sell.

Parmer Co.- 320 acres, 2 
wells, 2 center pivots, 
29% down, & 8% finan
cing.

Bailey Co.- 160 acres, 
2-8” wells, 1 center pi
vot. A good level farm.

George Nieman. Mana
ger-Nights 965-2488 
Thursie Reid-272-3142 
Dianne Nieman-Nights 
965-2488
8-36s-tfc ___ __

Rhonda Gatewood is a 
student at Texas Tech. She 
is the daughter of Erlene 
Gatewood and Ronnie Ga
tewood and the granddau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Gatewood.

*****
Dennis Harvey of Den

ver City spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Halbert Harvey.

*•*••
Diana Gardner and her 

fiance of Lubbock visited 
during the weekend with 
her mother, Mrs. Frances 
Gardner and her brother, 
Bill.

*****
Jodee Vernon of Tech 

was home during the 
weekend with her family. 

*****

Mrs. Daisey Ford has 
returned home from Dallas 
where she visited for the 
past two weeks with her 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Davis and other 
relatives.

••••*
Alice McCarty under

went surgery last week in 
St. Mary's Hospital in 
Lubbock. It was reported
that she is doing well.

*•*••
Marge Nelson has been 

released and returned ho
me from the Methodist 
Hospital where she under
went surgery on her arm 
and wrist following a fall

Public Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

The City of Muleshoe is 
accepting bids for one 3/4 
ton pick-up truck for the 
water and sewer depart
ment. Sealed bids must be 
received not later than 8:30 
a.m., Tuesday, November 
17, 1981. Specifications for 
this vehicle may be obtain
ed from the City Secretary, 
during business hours at 
City Hall, 215 South First 
Street, Muleshoe, Texas. 
Bids will be opened during 
the City Council meeting 
held on November 17, 1981 
at City Hall. The City of 
Muleshoe reserves the 
right to refuse all bids. 
l-45s-2tc

JIMMIE CRAWFORD
REAL ESTATE t  INSURANCE
P. O. K>X 431 Jtl WEH AVENUE C

MULESHOE, TEXAS 7W47

FARM/RANCH 
RESIDENTIAl/COMMERCIAl

Business 
(806) 272-5204

ESTATE PLANNING 
LIFE, HOSPITALIZATION, ETC

Residential
(806) 272-3666

FOR INSURANCE CALL

F.L. NEWTON, Apnt 
128 E«t 10th - Box 749 
UtttofMd, Toxm 79339 
Phono: But. 806 386-3056

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.

Sine f«i» IrnwMrt f.omoimti

at her last Sunday after
noon.

* * * * *

Mrs. Joy Logan visited 
in Amarillo during the 
weekend with her hus
band, Charles who is in the 
V.A. home there and also 
with their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hunter and 
children.

* * * * *

Visitors last week in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R.B. 
Knox were her brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell Ford 
of Seymore and their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Knox 
and Wendy of Abernathy.

•••* •
Mr. and Ms. Jackie Bru

ton and Natash and Shan- 
elle of Levelland visited 
Saturday with her parents*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nelson, 
Johnny and Donnie.

i

Lazbuddie 
School Menu i

Nov. 9-13, 1981 

MONDAY
BREAKFAST: Toast, Eg
gs, Juice, Milk 
LUNCH: Spagetti & Meat 
Sauce, Black-eye Peas, 
Mixed Greens, Corn Bre
ad, Fruit, Milk

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Oatmeal, J- 
uice, Milk
LUNCH: Barbequed Beef 
on Bun, French Fries, Pic
kles, Lettuce, Onion, Pud
ding, Milk

WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST: Toast, Jelly, 
Juice, Milk
LUNCH: Meat & Cheese 
Enchaladas, Pinto Beans, 
Green Salad, Fruit, Jello, 
Milk

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Donuts, Ju
ice, Milk
LUNCH: Hamburgers, Fr- 
rench Fries, Pickles, Let
tuce, Onion, Fruit, Milk

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST: Dry Cereal, 
Juice, Milk
LUNCH: Fish Portions with 
Tarter Sauce, Creamy Ma
caroni, Peas & Carrots, 
Yeast Biscuits, Peanut Bu
tter, Jelly, Milk

Color TV
Stereos Microwave Ovens * Dryers 

Refrigerators Freezers Washers 
Dishwashers 

No Service Expense No Interest To Pay

117 Main

UHt&on
A p p lia n c e

M u l e s h o e 272-5531

C esspool. Pum ping  -  Se p tic  T a 4k _ C l e a n in g  
D ipp in g  V a te  C le a n e d  •• G rease  P rr« C lean ed  
F lo o d ed  C e lla r s  Dr a in ed  -  Muo P its  C lean ed

Davis Cesspool Pumping.
" IF  IT  S P A R T L IQ U ID  Oi N O T  O VER  2 0  FT.
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Miss Texas National 
Teen-ager’82 Sought

The 11th annual Miss 
Texas National Teen-Ager 
Pageant will be held at 
Texas Christian University 
in Fort Worth on June 4, 5, 
and 6, 1982. Young ladies 
between the ages of 13 and 
18 years of age are invited 
to participate. Finalists are 
judged on scholastic ach
ievement-leadership; poise 
personality; and appearan
ce. There is no swimsuit 
competition. Each finalist 
will present a talent (either 
visual or performing arts) 
or at her option an Essay 
on “ What's Right About 
America’' before a special 
panel of judges.

This program is the Off
icial State preliminary to 
the Miss National Teen- 
Ager Pageant which will be 
held in Fort Myers, Flori
da in August, 1982. The 

•Texas winner will receive, 
among other prizes, a 
SI,000 cash scholarship, a 
full Modeling Course Sch
olarship from Barbizon In
ternational, and an all ex
pense paid trip to compete 
in the National Pageant. In 
the National Pageant all 50 
States, the District of Col
umbia and Puerto Rico are 
represented by a winner 
selected in State-wide 
competition. The National 
Program is nationally syn
dicated for television with 
Pat Boone as guest star.

West Plains 
Medical Center 

Report

................. v

(Boy, These 
Maytatfs 

Are Really
Built!

ADMITTED
Nov. 2, Debbie Cloud, 

Wanda Hutton, Pat Gala- 
zar, Willie Mae Carothers 

Nov. 3, Joe Lee True- 
lock, Norma Lopez, Bob 
Rowan, Trisha Burgess,
Wilma Silhan, Florence
Wilson, Randy Johnson 

Nov, 4, Joseph Hertado, 
Hilda Jo Wright, Iva J. 
Vinson, Mary Wartham, 
Richard Cunningham 

Nov. 5, Maria Gonzales

DISMISSED
Nov. 2, Cheryl Burton, 

Dink Pitcock, J.O. Rich
ardson.

Nov. 3, Guadelupe Men
dez, Teresa Lueras 

Nov. 4, Frances Mera- 
monta, Juan Benavidez, 
Joe Lee Truelock, Randy 
Johnson, Blanche Cotton, 
Henry Hettinga 

Nov. 5, Wanda Hutton, 
Debbie Cloud, Bennie Dy
ck, Dalia Tillo and baby 
girl

Changing Times
A teacher asked her class 

the difference between a 
primitive man and a modern 
man. Johnny answered: 
“ When his wife talks too 
much a modern man goes to 
his club. A primitive man 
just reaches for it.”

The Red Army Faction 
said to be active W. Germany-

Your Authorized

Soles & Service 
Dealer

The 1982 National Page
ant will award, among 
other prizes, $20,000 in 
cash scholarships for use 
at the college of tlje win
ners’ choice; a $3,000 per
sonal apperance contract, 
1982 Mazda GLC Deluxe, a 
Fashion Merchandising 
Course Scholarship from 
Barbizon International, a 
tour of the United States 
and Europe.

In 1981, State Pageants 
were held in participation 
with 41 colleges and uni
versities. More than 
$400,000 in cash, tuiton 
scholarships and awards 
were paid to participants in 
State Pageants.

The Texas participant 
who receives the Texas 
Citizenship Award which is 
based on scholastic ach
ievement and leadership 
will recieve a $4,00 tuition 
scholarship to Eckerd Col
lege in St. Petersburg, 
Florida; she will then com
pete regionally for a $10,- 
000 tuition scholarship ( 5 
are awarded) and also for 
the National Citizenship 
Award of $20,000 college 
expense scholarship from 
Eckard College.

Each finalist will partici
pate in the Volunteer 
Community Service Pro
gram, which is designed to 
promote teen involvement 
and participation in volun
teer civic and community 
affairs. A Mini-Modeling 
Charm Course will be gi
ven during the three day 
State pageant.

Miss Nancy Daniel of 
Hamshire is the reigning 

Miss Texas National Teen- 
Ager and will participate in 
the activities and crown the 
1982 winner.

Texas teenagers, who 
wish further information to 
participate, may write to 
Mrs. Sybil Shaffer, Direc
tor, 215 Piedmont Avenue, 
N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 
30308. Telephone (404) 
659-4610.

Best Of Press
Chivalry

A man’s inclination to 
defend a woman against 
every man but himself.

-Coast Guard Magazine.

Canny
The canny working girl 

knows it is one thing to be 
wed and quite another to 
be fed.
-Journal, Winston-Salem.

Jealousy
Girl, describing a new

ly engaged couple to a 
friend: “ They’re nice, 
except for her.”
•Record, Columbia, S. C.

Too True'
Many a man’s good 

fortune is due to the will 
power of a deceased rela
tive. -Irish Digest.

Today’s column discuss
es disability and the 
appeals process.

Many persons who were 
found to be disabled in 
1973 and later years are 
now being medically re
examined to see if they are 
still eligible for disability 
checks. The 1980 social 
security amendments make 
it mandatory that the So
cial Security Administra
tion re-examine all cases 
over a period of time, if 
there is any possibility of 
medical improvement.

In Texas, the contracting 
agency making the medical 
decision to determine if a 
person is still “disabled” 
is the Texas Vocational 
Rehabiltation Commission 
at Austin, Texas. That ag
ency makes the medical 
decisions using its staff of 
consulting doctors and vo
cational experts.

If a person is found to be 
no longer disabled as a 
result of the VR agency’s 
review, the beneficiary has 
appeal rights with the So
cial Security Administra
tion.

After initial denial, the 
first appeal is the recon
sideration. At this level, 
any new evidence is ob
tained and the entire file is 
examined by an impartial 
expert in the Austin agen

cy. If the reconsideration 
does not yield a favorable 
decision, the claimant may 
request a hearing before 
an Administrative Law 
Judge. At this level, the 
claimant meets the decis
ion maker face to face 
and may also have a rep
resentative speak on his or 
her behalf.

The Final administrative
m u u u u M U J t *
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Nursing Home 
News

By Joy Stancell
» b n r m  t m n n n n n n f i
Bertie Hendrix was vis

ited by Tiffie Neigh, Jerry 
Hutton, Hilbert, Sherry
and Lee Ann.

*****
Lee Ann Wilson played 

the piano for the residents 
Friday in the Day Room. 

*****
Bobby Gable and Ben 

Green brought communion 
from the American Blvd. 
Church of Christ Sunday. 

*****
Our monthly birthday 

party will be hosted by the 
Needmore Comm. Club 
Thursday Oct. 22nd at 2:30 
p.m. We invite friends and 
families of the residents to 
attend. Residents who 
have October birthdays are 
Murphy Berry, Oct. 21, 
Juanita Garrett, Oct. 24, 
1912, Lula Embry, Oct. 30, 
1900, Alma Shoffner Oct. 
24. 1891, Lula Trout Oct. 
13, 1894, and Ruby Gore 
Oct. 8, 1806.

On Channel 3
He shoots 
from the Up!
Mark Russell 
Comedy special
Ride the range of 
political comedy with 
Mark Russell. Tline in as 
America s "star-spangled 
satirist" pokes fun at 
the sacred cows of 
government.

Wednesday, Nov. 11,7 p.m.

f \  i

HAROWARE STORES^

Boehamp
in-( yuan/ i*.«T

Here’s one good answer 
to cold winters ond sky
rocketing fuel costs Keep 
your family worm ond cozy 
where they live, play ond 
relo* with a Boekamp 
Quartz Heater A 
Boekamp worms people 
directly with rodiont heat 
So you con turn down your 
central thermostot and 
sove And the new smale- 
tube Boekamp Model e 10 
saves even more by giving 
you genuine Boekamp fea
tures at a volue-pocked Model81' 
pnee Portable
• Rodiont heot worms you 

fast
• No fon needed — no 

noise, no dust
•  High efficiency reflectc
• Eneray Controller lets 

you dial your comfort
• Tip-over safety switch.
• One year no-nonsens 

Boekamp warranty
•  Ul listed

$29.99

^  DOES IT ALL!
protect things 
worth keeping .

u
USE IT ON EVERYTHING 

MADE OF VINYL, PLASTIC 
RUBBER OR LEATHER

16 oz. Twin Pack

o n ly  $ 4 .9 9

step is an appeal to the 
Appeals Council in Wash
ington, D.C.

If the final administra
tive appeal does not meet 
the approval of the appli
cant, the next step is to file 
suit in the Federal District 
Court.

For more information on 
this or any social security 
question, call 1-800-392- 
1603 (toll free in Texas) or

any social security office.

rm
M

!
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All Kinds
A good woman in

spires a man; a brilliant 
woman interests him; a 
beautiful woman fasci
nates him, and a sym
pathetic woman marries 
him.

Daffynition
Modesty--The feeling 

that others will discover 
just how wonderful you 
are.
-“ K” , Kingsville, Texas.

Refrigerated orange juice 
retains its Vitamin C 
content even after a week. 
Fruit drinks lose their vita
min content at a faster 
rate than pure fruit juice.

•  • •Mr. Farmer
See Us For All Your 

Petroleum Needs.
We Have Gasoline &  Diesel Thanks 
To Loan.

Morrison Oil Co., Inc.
224 W. Amer Blvd 272-4688

IDtkon
/(tp ia n e t

Sales & Service For

MAHAG
For 14 Years And Will Continue 

To Be!
/ T \C om e In Today & Let “Smiling” 

\ V J Gordon Make You A Deal!

m t - M M

5PECIAL5
★  FREE MOUNTING
★  FREE BALANCING
★  NO-TRADE REQUIRED
★  FULL ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE
★  OPTIONAL COMPUTER 

BALANCE ONLY $3.50 EA
★  ADDITIONAL MOUNTING CHARGE 

ON ALL SPLIT RMS

9
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A n.w kind of Hr* lor y*or round driving

W hm w r you dnw. «h4tov.r th . m oon  - no 
wtat th. condition. — th. n*w Cordovan Piwnwi IV 
ALL SEASONS » IT* pw*ctin»ww to your

stock n o . « s c n . p h s i o r u  
R E G  43.13 S A L E ...............

Stock No 45C13, PI7S-IOR13 
R E G  41.30 S A L E ................

Stock No 4SC3I, P1SS7SRI4 
R E G  S3 91 S A L E ................

Stock No 4SC30. PI.S-7SR14 
R E G  SS.03 S A L E .............

Stock NO. 45C47, P20S-7SR 14 
R E G  M  S4 S A L E ................

Stock No. 4SC40. P7IS 7SRI4 
R E G  41.74 S A L E ................

Stock No 44C44. P175 7SR14 
R E G  43 S3 S A L E ................

If you llw  v w i  If. kuntty ond drtv4 to tt>» worn, 
mountain, or It*. « *» •  on. typo oil)*. .  nmdmt lor 
win** driving >nd ttack* to wcotton m th. wony muth 
you’ll han tit. right Him on your cor

No matter v a n  you uw «m ttw  car aurprtw you -  
Uippwy downpour. o» r*n or muddy mot cm  luddmty 
turn dry row " Into wry d»ng»rout dthrlng Condition.

7*. Cordovan Prwn*r IV ALL SEASONS IM W  ghm 
you tmdom ' No im d  to worry mom unm iw cM  wmth«r 
ctimgw or rood condRkwt Go whm you wmt to g . -  
at m y tun. with com p*" conttdmco m Hr* pw form m c

Stock No 4SC34, P20S-75R1S 
R E G . 40 04 S A L E ..................

40” :
43”
48” rv 
4950"1
52s0:?
55” “
56”::.'

Jet Star 120 Polyester Cord

Stock No 4SC4J, P  JIS-7SRU 
Rag. 43.43 S A L E ................

Stock No 4SC41, P31S 7SRIS 
R E G  45,44 • S A L E ..................

Stack No. 4IC44. P13S 7SR15 
R E G  70.40 S A L E ................

3.74

.85” WHITEWALL ALL 17C SERIES STOCK NUMBERS ARE 2
The 4 ply polyester cord body resists impact, blow outs, deterioration 
whine or joint slap and no morning thump.

PLY • 4 PLY RATED CONSTRUCTION
You get a softer, quieter ride with no road

Stock No 17C1I
A74 13 R E G  33 75 S A LK 3 0 ,#

F E T
1*50

Stock NO. 57E40 
071-14, R E G  43*7 S A L E 3 7 ”

Stock No 17C14
B7B 33. Rpq 34 44 S A L E 3 1 " F E T

1.41
Stock No  E4*
H 71-14, R E G  44.31 S A L E 4 0 s0

Stock No 17C1S
C74 13. R E G  34.71 • S A LE 3 2 5#

F E T
1.74 Stock No. S7E4S 

07I-1S, R E G  *3.7* - S A L E 3 8 "
Stock No 17C3I 
C 74-14, R E G  34 4 2 S A L E 3 2 ”

F E T  
1 44

Stock No S7E44 4 1 ”

4 2 ”

Stock No 17C34
074 14. R E G  37 43 * A L E 3 3 ”

F E T
177

H7S.1I, R E G . 47.OS S A L E

Stock No 17C40 
174-14; R E G  14.41 S A LE 3 5 ”

F E T
1.71

Stock Hi S7E41 
J 71-11. R E G  44.31 S A L E

Stock No S7E47 
F74-14. R E G  4171 S A LE 3 4 ”

F E T
2.14

Stock No S7E44
L tS  tS. R E G  S*.M S A L E 4 4 ”

A&M
FARM AND RANCH SUPPLY

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

1601 S. Ave. D - Porta Its 
2600 E. Mabry Drive • Clovis 

1302 W. American Blvd. - Muleshoe -


